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What is
CaistOria IS Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, 'Moretti:n(5 nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Caetor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty soars* use by
Millions of Moths. d. Ca.storia destroys Wormer and allays
feverishness. Castorde prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhcca and Wind Colic. Castnria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Caretorta artaimilates the ft. ed, regulates the stomach
aact hos ele, giving healthy and natural (deep- traie•
torts+ is the Claildreu'e PaoAcea- 0-4 &tether', PrIe.sakt.
Castoria.
Is rot estrall•st inedk ins A* .511
Area it eaere tn. • Pops istettr tuld .0•40: Ito
good Aiwa tow Wolf silkier& ''
Dr G. C°mum.
Wean. lima
• eigeteri a nee lato reeler*, fee chlidPe•01
wawa I am stsruatort. I hops tbe 407 II imma
tar *Nem 'rites meows n1110Onaailn nu, Mil
ittarrallt ut Seel croldrsa. sal Lbw C.adtifit in-
laid of nu. various quack ocatrutna which ars
Issroylwr thew loved owe', by forenti ogntra•
acessaies, suorluag syrup and other hitrqul
owe. Sow, their thr•ata.theeby sentihtg
lews Is premature craves"
Da. J F Fascsmata.
Oueway. ask.
Castor's,
over eta Is en i' wimpird tr rb Ire s .is
I rat. woortali P _ape Mortuary pessamipiesa
karma Iv ute."
Ift, A. Am eta. A. a,
III I. Os/Dalai, Lawlor., ts T.
"'sap "AyStOtaat In the stol.lret.'s
✓istar rposaa litchi, of their exp.rt
ono* IA their outaado ',facia... • ,t,l,
aid..Utt..ough w• otny hass •anotor our
med,oal ;:opplies wiast 14 kncwo reoru,4e
products, yet we are ,ree to rc,Afees that the
merits of ':.tattoru. her won um to look wtik
favor tutton It "
Carrso Huarrrat....o Doursrsarte,
Litio tot., Mail
• C. Sams. Pess,,
Tiat Cleartwas Colonial?, TT Marray Strand, S:a-e York City.
claMS
_kit,. and Prices to euit'all purchasers. Make your own terms—say
HOV I: L.' Hand WHEN you want to pay—we furnish the Bicycles.
x Dew gica.—
As handsome a line of colors as can be found anywhere and the as-
sortment is kept complAe. When your selection is made you are not
told "we are just out of that shade." As to quality—we will satisfy you
thht "W. P. P." (Wieder's Prepared Paint) makes a better job for looks
and durability than any Paint you can buy, and at less cost than even
Lead and Oil. When you buy a gallon of "W. P. P." you get the United
State's Standard Gallon of 231 cubic inchee, full measure and more
WEIGHT than any Paint known to us. Aud if ONE GALLON will not
cover SOO SQUARE FEET—TWO COATS—we will not acc or
what is lacking, but furnish it free. Remember too, you ladifis ay
see this, when you wish to paint a hearth, grate, chair or other sin arti
des, you don't have to buy larger packages than is needed. 15 cents is
often sufficient for such things. 
GUS( upG
New Hardware Store, 7,11 and Virinis Sts.
C. II. LAYNE,
Snassof to Polk Cansiti,
tl.IVEltY, FEED AYE) SALE sTABLE, 
Vornetriotplha rnosl, I i'l,:31,r ak i
kgs, with •wf witLo it tinware. tortf.sned lay or ought. Hpecot: rates 1.0 ettuttnerek
Waite ire-p oel and ealre,nodions; good lot room adjoining 'vice welting room to
11111.‘" 
Saeciol Atientio7 Giv▪ en to Boa-dina Horses.
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and imarter of
Italian Marble Tablets
And S at nery. Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable Eastern
Granite monuments.
4 ) yea; s experience enabis u to say we•leat
In this section in our line None but the bets'
matPrial used. Mr. F. M. Whit ow is our solidi
tor for work.
Grand Bargains!
Latest Novelties in Millinery.
The Freshest Fashion! Attractive Straw Goods! Plu-
tvans and Dress Hats! New Sailor Shapes! Magu ficent
Ribh ma! Flowers and Feathers! Beautiful Laces! All
Sorts of Pretty Trimmings! Prophicies for Summer! Some-
thing New Every Week! Call and See Them. Terms Cash!
Mrs: Ada LaynP. Cor 9 lk Main Sts•_
1-LL 71 + E CI fox sl TeM" la" 7-7_




















Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
1301=e1CMINTSVII.-Mi - Tc-sr
H. ft, ',MEL l„ Preskittnt. E. It Vice Prestdent W . 1'. TA NOY, Cashier.
CAPITAL *60,000.00.
UNDIVIDED PROFITS ft 4,000.00.
THE CONVENTION.
Its Work and the Addresses of
Some of Its Prominent Of-
ficers and Guests.
The Fifth Annual Convention Proved to Be One
of the Most Successful as Well as Pleasant
Meetings that The Union has
Ever Held.
The keys of the city were pre-
'tented to the delegettat and motors
to the Annual Convention of
the Kentucky Christian Endeavor
Union, which was inaurtirated in the
Union Tabernacle, of this city, Fri-
day' morning and continues through
Sunday evening. Hopkinsville
. .
arrayed herself in holiday attire in , work of any other fifty people.
honor of the occassion; she gladly ' The scene of the meeting is the
welcomed the visitors and, with true
KINTUCZY HOSPITALITY,
extended to them while here every
courtesy. Our hearts and our homes
are open. We felt honored at the
presence of so many people, famous
divines and prominent speakers. and
they must necessarily feel compli-
mented by the cordiality we
showed them.
There were probably five hundred
delegates in the city.and the number
of visitors couln't be less than that
many, making an aggregate of at
least one thousand. The holding of
this convention in this city meant a
great 'many things. It representd
first of all, a vast amountof work;
of brain, body and heart; it meant
that the projectors of the plan to se-
cure the Convention anti make it a
succese have labored with tireless,
unflaging energy. It shows that the
people of Hopkinsville, especially
the members of the Young People's
Society of Christian Endeavor, are
filled with religious enthusiasm. It
plainly shows that Hopkinsville is
one of the most hospitable of cities.
and, what is of more import, one of
the most liberal.
'Ibis convention was the result of
nearly a year's labor, the successful
culmination of which is a source of
delight to all interested in any way
in the Society and the city.
THZ ENDEAVOR UNION
is one of the most potent religious
influences in the world. It is neither
a local nor a national affair; its pow-
er is not limited to any one couutry-.
The organization has spread, and
spread until it is now known and its
Miluencee felt universally. From an
humble origin it has grown to
immrstaz FROPoRTIONI,
and it claims recognition and sup-
port from every clime in Christen-
dom. This is the era of young blood.
There are more opportunities and
possibilities offered to the youths of
the land than ever before in the his-
tory of the world. In every profes-
sion, business or trade the
YOrNO MEN
ere rapidly taking a place in the front
ranks, and it is indeed gratifying to
see the young people taking such an
active interest in all matters pertain-
ing to religion. As lung as the world
lasts the power emanating from this
organization will be felt. It has
showed more people the error of
their way and guided their footsteps
to Christ than any other organization
extant. Its possibilities for accom
plishing good are unlimited; and the
fact that the society lets slip DO Op-
portunity for doing good is well
known to all familiar with the work-
ings of the order. It is a lamenta-
ble fact that probable the majority
of church members are passive rather
than active Christians Not so with
the Endeavors. It is a part of their
pleCge to
DO ALL TREY CAN
for the religion of the Nazarene. They
are as careful to commit no more
sins of omission than of commission.
Upon entering the order each
member subscribes to this
eLzetie:
"Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ
for strength, I promise Him that I
will strive to do whatever He would
like to have me do; that I will make
it the rule of my life to pray, and to
read the Bible every day. and to sup-
port niv chnrch in every way, espec-
ially 1,y attending all her regular
Sunday and mid-week services, un
less prevented by some reason which
I can conscientiously give to my Sa-
viour; and that, just so far as I know
how, throughout my whole life, I
will endeavor to lead a Christian life.
As an active member, I promise to
be true to all my duties, to be pres-
ent at, and to take some part, aside
from singing, in every Christian En-
deavor prayer-meeting, unless hin-
dered by some reason which I can
conscientiously give to my Lord and
Master. If obliged to be absent from
the monthly consecration meeting of
the society. I will,, if possible, send
at least a verse of Scripture to be
read in response to my name at the
roll call."
ill the city. Nothing 1101, of A coin-
plimeutary nature could be truthful
iy said of him, lie has been eoptc,
hilly prominent in the work of bring.
lug the convention to this city, and
whatever of good may result from
the meeting, whatever pleasure was
derived from it, and whatever
success it has attain, is due more to
the efforts of Mr. Wallis than to the
veto( TABUN/it'll.
It was this fine structure that made
the having of the convention here
possible. With a seating capacity of
five thousand, and standing room for
one thousand more, fine accoustics,
comfortable and comrnodioaa, in
easy aceosit to all parts of the city,
this building is an ideal place for
DA. TAanCIS K. CLAIM/.
such a meeting. For over a week
the building had been in the hands of
the decorators, and it presented
a most beautiful appearance. A large
arched gates ay marked the entrance
to the grounds surrounding the
structure. From the top of the
building proudly floated the star, and
stripes. The interior of the building
was lovely. The octagon walls acre
draped in gracefully hanging colors
of yellow, green and red. From the
dome, swinging lightly down to the
supporting columns were draperies of
numerous colors, white, sea green,
royal purple. tan, beautifully blend-
ing. Around the gallery ran a wide
cloth strip, upon which mottos and
obligations had been painted.
Among these mottos are: "We are
Laborers Together with God;" “The
Lord Watch between Thee and Me
when we are Absent, one from An-
other:" "All the Ea' th shall be Filled
with His Majesty;" -Let Everything
that bath Breath Praise the Lord;
"My Peace I Give Unto Thee." Flags,
hundreds of them, waved from every
accessible place. Large pictures of
the prominent Endeavorers were on
the walls. Thentlatform had re-
ceived particular attention, and im-
mediately caught the eye of one en-
tering the ball. A large arch sur
rounded the front, and natural
flowers entwined around thiteseeming
to support the top of the arch, on
which WAR painted the motto of the
orgattizstion, "For Christ and the
Church," and above this is a striking
monogram, "C. E." made by incan-
descent lights upon purple and white
back ground. Upon this platform
were seated the presiding officers,
participants in the exercises and
THE CHOIR.
The choir, which was very large. is
composed of the best singers of the
city, and WWI conducted by E. 0. Ex-
celr, the famous leader, who led the
choir of the Jones-Stuart meetings,
when those evangelists were first
here.
One of the most striking features of
the arrangements of the Tabernacle
was the
BUREAU OF INFORMATION.
The establishment of this office
was a happy thought, one that the
visitors could not help but use and
appreciate. All kinds of information
was given here. It was the Endeav-
or post-office, place for registration,
teceptacle for lost articles, etc.
In attendance on the con•ention
were
MEN OF REN'TAnos,
coextensive with the country itself.
These men took a prominent part in
the proceedings
THE LOCAL ORDER
of the society is unusually large and
thriving. Every church' of the or-
thodox faith in the city, with the ex-
ception of the Baptist and Methodist
churches, have an order. In the
Baptist church there is a young peo-
ple society. In the Methodist there
is a similar organization, the Ep-
worth League, a young people's so-
ciety prominent all over the country.
The aggregate membership of these
societies is little iess than six hun-
dred. There are between four hun-
dred and fifty and five hundred
members of the local order of Chris-
tian Endeavor. In view of the size
of the city this is undoubtedly one of
the largest memberships in the
State, if not it the whole country. To
is largely due the credit of the firm
MR. /Retie A. wALeis
=ernes Ildrveat 14•414. trorte. establishment of the order here. He
Mt ISPL US ff60,000.4 0 is a most enthusiastic Endeavorer,
and one of the most intelligent, re-





It has been said that to Mr.Fretlls
A. Waffle is largely due the success
of the convention; but he had- ex-
cellent assistants in the work, for the
COMMITTEES.,
as a whole, and as individuals,
displayed great energy and ingenuity
in the making of arrangements. The
committees were composed as fol-
lows:
EXEITTIVZ commirrxx:
Fretik A. Wallis,. Chairman
J. W. Mitchell, Secretary
J. E. McPherson, Treasurer
CUB COMMITTets:
Entertainment, Allan D. Wallis
Secretary, Mies Jennie E. Glass
Finance, Nat Gaither
Press, Rev. A.C. Biddle
Assistant, 0. G. Lander
Reception, Frank W. Dabney
Decoration,..  Mrs. G. E. Gaither
Transportation, H. W. Tibbs
Information W. H. Olvey
Hots 1, J S. Forrey
In the morring session of the first
day the following important commit-
tees were appointed.
COMMI1TIE ON NOMINATIONSI
















COMMITTEE ON RseoLeritoms: 
witionmed gue•te, If I tett you didw. 
not U. g
Rev. Rice. Ilra. Ellis. Miss Alma 
ill even in the '.1.7tilted Siatee,
e hat teen ? weil, it is a Lac'. We
Hendricks. Dr. J. L. Howe, Rev. M. 
began way op in Cemoist. While
B. ee were gliding 
down the beautiful
Olt. Lawrence, last tor tinnier, oil 1,4,4141
lie (.01111110141, Prealdent partdr,
• 110[11 we all honor. and wino's, ftee.
we are glad to see ripining front the
platfurtn this morning, called a mown
leg of the Kentucky Executive Cent
mane, and after caret ul and prayer
ful oonsiderailou it was truant ((((( u•ly
Oven to Hopkine•ille. Yin talk
about the excitement and 'peculiar
spreettions in running these rapids,
but I tell you that decision of the E.
ecutive Committee stirred me up a
greet deal more than /*truing the rep.
ids of that mighty river, and I heve
been running mighty rapidly since.
I at once spread tile new. among the
eight haudred on board the
boat. I could not wait un-
til I reached home to break the
good news. When the train mopped
at Teronto one night, on our rtturn
home, fir the hungry delegates to
eatiefy their iiimost desire., mud long-
Inge, T rubbed over to a ;telegraph of-
fice and wind too co our city paper's
that Ibe convention bad been &veil
II) Hopitinevitte. When as reaelicri
(ideas(' we talked I f 141144ot.. I centre
home on ffre (and haven't I unit up
yet 'libel) talk. d tbe tout eutluu
night and day. They say at 1.orne
that I actually talked it in nay (seep
One 'debt nay brother c me in after
I had retired. As he opened the door
he beard tue pry, "come lu sir, have
a seen don't you sweet to talk shout
the convention?" Well, I do not re.
member of hav:hg ever said any thing
of the kind, 1 war asleep. But this
roomier, with eyes and heart wide
open, I ray to each of you, "come in,
and have • seat aud evjoy the feast
we have prepared for you."
Oar city began to open her eye.
and thought the whole country would
come pouring hers. The emitter-
Jeurual cerue out with black head
lines and said, "the ,Society of Chris
tian Eedeavor, with its 30,000 socle
ties and nearly 2,000.000 meetabere
would be represented at Hopkinev Ile
iD Mey." Our people b•gan to get
tint soy lied said, "what are we going
to do with them?" M'eli we at point-
ed our cereenittemes and we worked
and plaused mud prayed; we pra3ed
and planned and worked. We h•ve
worked many nights when miry
noise in our city was Elwin d in sil-
ence; the great tide of humanity had
ebbed from the streets arid only our
comml; tee left, perhape, to carry on
its work. IA'e have had many ob-
stacles to overcome. At times I was
almost driven to tears. The way
seem- d hedged In and so dark that
further procreate 'teemed impossible.
Only those who have ever undertaken
a thing as etutiendeue as this kuow
what it is. Bid thauk God, the last
cloud h.s ift-ti away ibis morning,
and tee great convention at Hopkins-
vide thiue, forth et all her beauty
end grandeur. Our • ftorts and our
orayere this nrortriug, I true', have
sen cm,/ utd situ God'a richeet
useesitags.
01.! my Chrietisn Endeavorer', If
there is sue body it. II. plitusville
cent can say welcome It to mom. WII0
Oat.- beet, work lug for you. We 'tri-
o .  you with pecuilar j my that does
not b lone ti' others. Ceuld we have
done eh this and then not have given
) s, hearty welcome? Loot an und
about scot, are not all things reedy?
L Kik st tits grand array of dente-
gui-litti ditto,- 0. Men that are God-
fearing laud U al-merviug, meu of
htalor and if eiremigth, of woronwide
reputation and reeoorisibility. 'Leek
over the audience, wh•t a magn.ficent
esitemblege is this. I am glad the
lute has omne that I can loot in your
tat Igibt faces, radiaut with enthusiasm
And hope, eouug ladies (teen from
PC1)041 and yourig met, from comlege
and bustuese. Mothers and daughters,
children said oil gray haired tethers
with energy and seal(/' youth:ruts is
a picture uet easily forgotten. It le
Cue sight for the eye and the brush of
the artitt. Yes, nature too leuus
helping hand and decks our little city
in hiir queenliest robe. Every fl Dever
m hot breathes and evry leaf that quiv
cr., whispers a sweet welcome to you.
l'he bright beautiful ruulottst of a
Alay day as it pours its welcoming
rays through the sky-light, give a
lean flue to the ti.gs and draping..
that stand as sentinels at tire door of
nor hoepitality. The heavens are
cuilIng upon us to-day and if -0.cl
Sol" continues to pour down nis
watm feelings of delight there is gt-
lug to be no "et:midi:lees" about the
couventiou. The warmth sad enthu•
seism will be felt out ill the street
am glad to see the latei te in thin
dreseee, it proves beyond ad ubt that
they expected a warm welcome. Now
mbe best evidence that the "cumulates,
of lei" can give you as to the 'tuner-
it y of their welcome, is ".00k at our
work." We are justly proud of it.
lists we not ression to be? Why if
we did not welcome you these very
poets wou d cry out and I it nature's
chorus and slug the glad hossanahe of
3 our welcome. And now to those
from beyond the bounds of our state
we would not leave oft on the out-
titian of our hospitality. We would
take you by the hand said give you
th- best we have. Call this your con-
veotion, your city. We woeld like
for you to become Kentuckian', If





R c not forgetful to entertain a•raeg-re. for
thereby 10'.1110 have entertained angel. nue-
wet es. Ileb. :3: J.
At 10:30 o'clock, a large crowd be-
ing present, the Conveollon Wall call-
ed to order by President J. L Denise
of %Termites, Ky. Theo followed de-
votional exercise,comiticted oy Rev.
A. C. Bddle, of the Cumberland
Presbeterian church, who, in a short
prayer, invoked the power of the
Ii Spirit arid the blessing of liscl
to rest upon the Meeting.
Rev. W. L, Nourse, m f the Ninth
Mt te'et Preahretian church oontinued
the rierclar, after.* song by the choir
and • prayer by one of the visiting
brolherr, by reading a Mover from
the bible. At the conclusion of the
reedit'', Mr. Nouns' led in a brief
prayer.
A pleasant number wee the singing
of No. 241, in the convention song
book. This oleic is beau,iful in melo-
dy, and sentiment and etch verily Is
fit lowed by reepons.ve reading.
'rue hex, number on tbe program
was the welcome address by the
Mayor of the say. Eder J. W.
Mitchell slated that owing to use.,
voidable circurnstanees, Mayor D tn.
ory could not he rr• ; C r this
reason Eider /ditched read the ad-
dress.
THE MAYOR'S ADDRESS.
Ladles and Gentlemen Delegate.,
and Visitors of the Kentucky State
Conven I tn of the Young People's
Society of Christian Eedeavore:
On beualf of the Citizens of Hot
• inevilie, and In a representative ca-
leicity as Mayor, It aft tide we much
pleasure to greet you, welcome you
,nd extend to you the hoepitality ot
stir city, our people, nor homes and
our possession.. Take pleat, Use
them and el joy thew.
'Ti. needless for we to remind you
that, of all the state, of this the great-
est country beneath the eun, none en-
oys to a g-eater extent its world-wide
reputation for chivalry, true courage
snd genu tie borpitatity, thau does
he gra•of C-turnou *yell h Ken-
tucky. h real the ploueer days of
Daniel B pone, down te the prevent
time ; one epeeist architectural de-
4 \
F V DABNEY.
sign of !tot homes is that the lath
stripers are prominently fixed on the
ititside of it. doors, a standing wel-
eone to strangers.
John Howard Payne the author of
hat beautiful conupoeit toe, Home
S +feet Home, must have gathered
4 imp cf iis .we.-trues. from l'he Old
Kentucky Home. An etipiration
dear to the hearts of ft'l her people.
Now ab ve all else in rue it le the
one thirig most el joyeb.e to greet
you as a christiaa Endeavorer.
A short 1.111-9 since It was my hap-
py let to subscribe to its pledge,
-tines which time I nave strenum us')
endeavored to keep the uulty of the
spIrit ru the bond of peace.
A .ain allow me to ex cud to you
mumu deetic welcome mid a happy
ereeting.
The familiar hymn "S.atter Reeds
of Sonehine" was sung, after which,
Chairman Frederick A. Wall cc,
(*heir of !lie sourimittee welcomed
the visitor, in • stirring speech.
CHAIRMAN WALLIS SPEAKS.
My dear weeeme I En leavore re
and follower, of C trial wotrld
he hard for an outsider to tell thi.
morning whether I was here to
receive, a w elcome or whether I was
here to extend a weleome. I do not
know t her. f ire but what my fired, re-
p erudite nuuet be thatike for your
kindness. I will n aiteentit to ex-
press the fee tugs of its ight and eat-
iefaction that ru-ti ihroueh my soul
at this time, It would he V4111 for me
to do see It is beyond nay powers of
theught aid toe-evil. It entilove Itie to
ea) however, 'het I moot cordially
feel the houur of standing before thi•
untgoincent inceecubly, to welcome
you in behalf of a committee that has
been untiring in Its efforts to make
everything pleasant and conitort•b
grid above all, ere titable to you. M3
joy in OLI'y tempered by my knowl-
edge of my inaVily to welcome you
in words in keeping with such an
netasioti as this, and such a n Phis
commit t•-14 OP our 'otowit tee of 1S4"
But My regiet Is ildittVPd some-
what, in the consoling thought that
after all It is in scoord•ooe with the
eternal fitness of !hinge, that as
Unabated', I should do this.
I remember in the great interna-
tional Convention at Meat real. tart
eumme-, when Mayor Desjardius, I
I °neve it Was, came forward to ex
tend the City'e welcome, and as the
rand old man walled forward to
the edge of that beautifully draped
platten no he looked over and read the
word "Welcome," then lifting his
head with face all aglow with the in-
spiration of that great audience tie
said, ' Yee, and it is well that you
have come." And so to-day, every
desvorer In our city—especially
those who have been working PO
earneetly for you, j min hands and
hearts with me arid say: "Welcome,
a hearty welcome; it la well you have
come."
1 rej,ac;e this moraIng In the cue-
ceases; that cluster around our f ffmrt•
of almost a year's preparation. Why
we did not wait until last night,
nor hart nuoutir,to begin preparations
for this great convention. And will
you believe me when I say we did
not begin to prepare for it—not even
in our own own Sate? But what my
pride. Oh no, but as a matter of sin
solute local need. We weloom 5you
beettiree y represent ole great li••
lug eeuee. We.Welcome you for the
beautiful pitman you bring in • Ur
widet, W..1001114 you for the great
mime you Ilaar,Irdell JellU1 ri•t our
King and L
World- wide is His dominion.
1 he K log wt.owe IMMO ye i ear.
Timor. Weleilild all WI o act ye Hon.
'rue royal Pearl to share.
Come liter and !darn o Jeans.
He eometh to tie feabt.
Then astinolad in heaven .y wisdom,
iio, rea h the loot, cud leart.'
did not want you es a metier of local tog dee Or: nettle neniy, PO w tot
Chrodien,Eudeavorere under our d f-
ferent ehurch testier., and seem 41,11,1
to the 'Detroit', of 'Oar own chisrtst v.
are u inertly pressing forward eiratnen
the ht,.0 q pfao, 114111 what a p 4 mr
have we, following our lesuler Jo'-e•
Citric. And now it, nonclu•losi le
m• say that oven all the Ho y Stint
hen directed the whole Chrl-tian Ku
(1.-avor intro meat, PO bete in t big
eminventmon, it is His goes 'rice sod
that alone can give us sweeter'. May
he abide with us with power.
After another soninthe oily ponioen.
wetcome was spoken by Rev. H. C.
Settle, D. D., of the Method', t
Ono eb. Dr. Settle'e deperiptien
the different churches wed their pas-
tern with the iumereperstee of noun -
roue pans was great'', ci joyed by all
present.
Dr. James Lewie Hoe.. Pb. D.,
member of the B nerd of Trueteee of
the United States, on behalf of the
Chrietirri E idenvorerm present re-
epritided to the addressors if written',
made by the former steaks..
DR. HOWE'S ItEnPONSE.
Mr. Chairman and members of II •
Reception Ctouuntittre, Ciatietion Ea-
deavorers, poitors ethl people ef
Hopkitisvi Is: le reptyltmg in U.-.
oaf hie Conventlen m f Christine
Eedeavorers to your kindly wor,ie of
welcome, PO fittingly ezpreesed, lei
cue assure you that we inlet grate-
fully appreciate the war nth ef heart
with which you have rec-ived amend
effort, you have PO untiringly put
forth for us in tide city. Much h.ve
we heard in the past of what this
fair city hat, done, and of wh etre
has claimed In be capable of doing.
We have now begun to taete for our-
selves, and to ti.0 with our eyes, arid
we realise that your Maine, are well
eubstsutiated. Amid Jet MO say that
we recognize that this is a CM-mike
city, and tint what Hetakineville and
Its eurroundieg neithborhoed has
done for Christ has given a new sig.
nificauce to the name of this enutit).
Terre was a time when we felt that
nowhere outside of the metropolis of
our State could our State Chri-tian
Endeavor Couseatien be 11.-1(1, and
yet we felt that the good things of a
Cab vention should he shared. It was
with no little trepidation the Ex-
ecutive Ccrurnittee two yeals ago
ventured to accept the luvitation
from a little city up the river, but
the Atigumda Couveetion tented Us of
Louieville that there was more re-
sources in Keniu-ky that' we h
dreamed it, al d the WPM) heart',
and wirine bal.& anti beued'exe
hoepitally of beautiful littte Au-
gusta made the third annual Cou-
ventioL a euccerce. With yet more tre-
pidation was ay ',Water th invitelloa
from the metropn is of the ti tie grass
eceepted as a po ut of invaeiott of a
Christian leudeavor army. We Imew.
that the blue grass ['elide had wenn
welcome for some, but we feared we
were not of the right kind. What
needless fears: conservative section
of a moot conservative State, cur see
retary will tell,uti that time banner
county of Christian Eudeevor is on
true very blue gees ei il, and we
know mien anything takes root in
this Nei', now tenacious it is, how it
grows.
It was however withnut f-ar that
the Executive eornra lice decided up-
on the meeting Wave lit the fifth cou•
eention. We litiew that title city.
which at the Montreal eonventieu
nad the largest propottinuate repre-
sentation of any city in the worid,
was adequate to do anything that it
attertiptid, even to furnish &National
Couventiou program for our own
State we already teals,- we made i o
I have listened earneetly to the
warn worth' of welcome from his
Honor out Mayor. I let lice to know
we have a Mayor who can ac mord a
welcome to such a Con veution its
this. He has thrown wide open Otte
d tore, let down the flood-getes and
gtven you the keys of our city. Our
Hopkinaville, your HookinsvIlle, our
streets, your rtreete, our homes, your
Ironies ; our tabernacle, your taber-
nacle, our Couveution, your Conven-
tion. We are all one, for "One is
your Master, even Christ, and all ye
are brethren." What is ours is your.,
we ate Christ's, and Curiat's le tiod'e.
If we are God's then eertaluly he will
hear us. Has he not already heard
as? Before we call, 0 God, wilt thou
not answer, and while ere are speak-
ing, wilt thou not hear? Haat thuu
not prornteed the Holy spirit to them
that ask thee? 0 God, for Christ's
cake breath upon this people now and
say to each flue, "Receive ye the Ho-
ly ()host" May we receive it with
power. May cloven tongues of tire
rest upon us now for thy Sou Jesus'
sake.
Ouch a Christian Endeavor Con-
vention Kentucky has never
seen before. Here are gathered del-
egates from the four corners of our
gate. We are glad now to sit at your
feel, to listen to your fresh thought
and eager questions. We 
need
the inspiration of your faces, the 
en-
tbuttiasm of your w nk,the bouyaucy
of your hopes. W. want to keep 
step
with your vigor end seal. We
thought by et ming in (-outset with
you, we would receive a blessing;
and in return would b:eas you. We
JAMES LEW is Hutt' o
rotcake. Alit' ow let nt m. at a re-
preaentative of Christian Eudeavor-
e-s.il a few wa-d. 1.11•4 C4.1444
we represent. If, a his titian of the
world we preparing a eyclopedit ar-
ticle as Christian Endeavor, I might
run somewhat in this way : Nine-
teen years ego a Down J' eel psetor
devised a method of settieg his
young people at work ; be laid hie
brother pastor'. and itidueed them to end to- st.'.A to throw such light upon
adopt the same methods. His it tta- our pathway, an wou'd contribu'e to
enee apt cads rapidly and uuder bie -ubsitautial. puecess. L erg as thie
direction Christian Ettileavor Societ• movenieut has been before the petite,
lea were formed filially all over th- the current opinion regarding ft i.
worfd anti totve cities hesii putt,. d by pimply ant :Rini. In merry places It
Dr:Clare and his itaaoctatt-s. Not so, nee canted the oIl fashioned and
the true historian of the church of eons-real-ire elements, as a dangerous
Christ. He would rather write like arid peruielinue innovation. At Do time
this. Thirteen yeere tiro thin Holy lots lb-re ,been greater uses for a
Sprit mewed on Dr. Clark to get her "Caniptigh of Klucation" than the
together the young people if his sbreerut. In other paces where it has
4 hurch and under d vine iltreetiorm, faint! to air Is terror to the heart
the pem tile, It is only regerded as a
wave of to:010y enthuslaprii, that is
break i rig forth among the ou fig tenn-
pie, which,like any other popular
President Darsie's Annnal Ad-
dress.
in illtinlffit to prayer, a pen w is
adopted winch c ba ace mai p. nth
tie• eed sought. Toe Holy Spirit di-
rected ether pastor* to th•• smaiCeeY 1
and wider end wider epreed V e iio fed, will it ahn have spent it. force, to
titence of the wo:ir, 'relit to- -utieide i tt's the c-ital,ellannele. Sy
day it has rewired •rori:41 the nosey, it Islomned tip in as a meow.
world. What I wish to emphs. by %Welt religioudy disposed people
etas is that this C hr laths n who are antious to pose in public,
Endeavor movement is not a mat.- can gain 110010 elieap notoriety, and
made nrgenizstion, but is the work shier in the public Wets 0.here,
of lie Holy spirit. It is a move- again, regard it 'eau eggregation of
strong-tuluided pontoon seeking to
maintain and ex end the rights of
The task of bringing to yen? st'sn-
tion a comprehenelve view of the
werk in our State, has been commit.
ted to 
nimPIn a poulation aggregating shout
2,e00,000 (,I,858,6:33 by the last cen•u•)
scattered over an area of 40,000 rq are
miles, we claim a couatiluency of
about 14,000 or I to every 2.50 of eur
pepulation. Hitherto the movement
has scarcely advaeoed beyoud the
tiaeln of the Ohio river, ezteuding
from Henderson on the Pi war to
Aohlatid on the North. It was with
the View of attracting It towardelthe
tweeter, that our nonvention was
held at Dellingtou teat year; arid, It
is to be hoped that this atflatittif a Ii
.till farther "Resold 114 oompiests imo
tete Southwestern portion of 111
S . ate. Thus far its growth has he.
;argely si orsdic. Here and there,
little centers have been aroused by
tile Christian Eudeavor ',pit o, and
what seemed to hey. been &moot cc-
oni•wal eireumetaneee, have rerun./
In the 'fleeting of occasional aociette.,
unit a firm foot-hold in "hi
Country" has been erecmard. "Corm
qmierleg now and still to cot q
we believe:in the fi,ting watchword tit
I itir Endeavor hires, until threugheut
..t te far aali ye! 
won 
on let(enngle,ineitael s It v,,afl e e
sway 
n. te!
its lives of tuoet of the young prob.!.
'if Keutu-ley.
Turd w bleb was begun by ( ccsainn•
el workers, from beymici our Fkat-
kid e, at irregular interval., is grad-
ually consolidating and spreading mu•
.0 new territory.
The work has by no means reached
its clirusx, indeed, it might be said
that iii. yet in its cradle, a stalwart
infant, struggling to be abroad, and
auxtous to assert its individual right.
foteliberty.
The retiring administratien crop
into power handicapped by debt.
The menet:big damper of a general
tiusncial stringency ern led down
upon our eXche quer. Promisee mall-
eietit to licplidate all obligations were
amide at outt last S ate meeting; bu
still remain unpaid. Frequent at
peals tram the treiteurerhsvenut even
reeri'ted 1.1 doiniiiielbiDg the debt
For this renew., the work of org tit
:eg unbent lies ineu iiu it retarded :
the billy,. DOOM f State C E. pa
per war tholiebt -o up- advisable, art
the general show org for wort done
the State Ex•cutive Coeumittems is-
been largely diruinish.o. Notwith-
staudang Ude draw beet, our Increase
!n n. where du: lug the year has b. c.
about 411 per cent. ati‘i We have u
114.1.0it f•kf diecour•gemeot. Mu"
has beats actionomnalied iu the way
ootniolidatiog our forciet, dipseminat
tug C. E. ideas, organizing union.,
advancing the claims of C. E. in on
sat
and local weirtmer and in otherwl•.
Our de!egation to Montreal was Ito
largest proportiouate attendance frou
any State Soutti of the Ouio rivet,
and pe. lisps Vous any State in tn.
union, tiuo  .takit g all things into consid
S 
•
The arrengements for attending tbe
Thirteenth luternatioual Cobveutiot
at C.evelsod, iii Jul.?, are already fs
advanced; and in every way we have
-esuggied 1,tr keep the Kentucty Ve-
toer well to the trout It. the column iii
t'. E. Stake. Our history thus fat
will compete favorably,--aud in no
t-euse will he found to be very differ-
ent,—frour that of any oth•r State
:hat 11.4 hitherto met to celebrate tip
Cf.ti anniversary. If we have n0.
yet succeeded in reaching the bait
moiler', of young people in t ur Com-
monwealth' we at lewt feel that w.
neve made la fair beginning. To title
Cr heed's we shall be glad to cumuli;
,he audsfd, while we fait iuto the
ranke ;to .ciontibus our iretaiptnui
tnerch.
It was the noble oonfeesion of the
late Prime Minister of England in re
tiring fromieffice, at the utrurual age
of 85, "hat ; however poor.y lie
admainistered the affairs of that vset
Empire, gild he had always beet,
wdlitg to learn." As dieciples in Zil•
istesioi of Christ, (driving to advaece
H is king loin, w • feel that no wor;
ter sentiment could invite out emu's-
limn We have humbly sought to
discover this peculiar wants, we k-
;teepee, fel u and triumphs of our
wore, end to be prodded thereoy.
Fo detece these, a wide it tiniat'IOU
Pits b 'en c tnrietl on, and a cencencmue
.afocirlioti hart been called, to the erd
that we niieht be profited thereby,
went! The greatest religious move-
ment of this century. It is not an
organisation or society in the ordi- women, uutil %spy shall not only
nary sense of the word. It's the pow- usurp the eothority of the church:
er of the Holy Spirit attiring up the out take WO eoutrol of Its effmire, and
young people of every clitirch to ac • even chive the clergy from thrill- pu'-
tivity. Christian Eudeuvor stands pits. Absurd se this may seem, it has
fir two idea.: Fidelity and Fellow- been strongly maintained in public
ehip--Fidelity, first of all to Christ, dircoursee,brfore large repreeeutative
theu ti It-lily to the church, both the aseotubliesi by grave theologians and
ceutch rind tee church college professors. Etiuestrov, even
universal. Ctiristian Endeavor, juu- among tat4ducated, Is oue of the
tor work, takee the I hildreit b. lee greatest needs I f our time. Some o
they have been given ov. r to the the more ceutious regard it as new
power ((evil, soil (mine them up eecleatiaroticisni, peeking recognition
year iuy year within the church, and snmeg the deuom'oatione, and des-
who can count their power Red in- tined to invade territory already oc
thirties in the years that are now be' cupied, or Oder, open rights long
tore us. Aiid the fewura of fella w• et j 'yeti said fully recognized.
ship, iuterdenominat lourl fellowallip.
uo lotiger do we stand alone in our own
church, but we rectigteze in ell LA
lowers of our Saviour, our brethren,
even as under di fterent commanders
and in differeut ways tlie vs, or-
regiment' of an at uty nieve forward
Not a les are nt sled oy the lot
preesiou that, cur won k is for the 
been resehe I. The un t ( f t inciency
is found in the individual. Tao
yt uug people aloof-, and that they i
eon-Mute la"body po We," aloof from] the 
prayer-meeting a ti
'(he committee work are mantes/
the church as well as all other ciaesee moot that can be achieved for ieee lo -
mud comittious In the community—
i,that old peop.e and little children
,..,••••••
--
"have no part nor lot" with us in the
remotest degree,and that It is Our AIM
to lavish all of our blandiahmeuta up-
on our own ftweet melee.. In holy aad
and MINI, reeltralen. Vainly, some
other, are deluding theiroteivea with
the thought that this grand Impulse
min be carried only by the foree of its
own momentem, and that organised
methods aid •fforte are quit, uunee-
eseery; that it is niod'e work, aid that
He will take care of it, if we rutty sit
mill and wait, and sing, and pray.
And finally, in some places, the very
wrong impression prevails, tbat un-
less we can do "some great things"
we cannot de anything! Tbat unless
a cluster of societies, in a densely
populated centre, unusually strong in
members, stud like a colony of bees
are compelled to swarm, in order to
gain relief from their too narrow and
restrained quarters, tbey are in no
condition to unite for local, county,
district or State union work.
That Christian Eodeavor Is a good
thing for cities, LOWD11 sod crowded
commuulties, but is of little avail for
he eountry or thluly settled rural
districts. It has not vet occurred to
them that they can "fu!fill the Law
of Christ" by bearing burdens for
weak orgaulzatious nut In tbe blia•
ways amid heJges, sod that Were Is
strength In this kind of union; more-
over that real growth and power
comes alone to those wbo go out aod
extend the right hand of helpfulness
to others; however weak they may
be. The strength that comes from on
high is most ffectual when we seek
to administer to others, for their good
unto edification. We need more of
the spirit of Christian Eudeavor fel•
lowship In little ways and places
One little rural community, bravely
oegan work with four members, sod
by the encourgement of other &octet-
iee, went on doubling, thribling and
even quadrupling it member. stud ef-
ficiency, until it is now quite proud
-et oe able to extend a hand of help-
fu'uess to its neighbors. It did this
under the fotteriug care of itletrongor
iociety, which made it, at intervals,
eceasional visits threugh sonic of its
earnest workers. The great work of
modern missions In American, began
in prayer meeting held near a nay
stack in an open Ii Id with only fire
persona iti attendance. The apco.tie
Paul introduced the Gospel into Eu-
rope in a small nueetiug beyond the
baths of the city of Philippi close by
river-side, where a few women resort-
ed for prayer. "Fear not little 11,,ck
it is your Father's good pleasure to
give unto you the Kindgom."
With the view of securing the fu 1-
est ioformation possible, many of the
leading workers of the State have
°ern coneulted.lt would be one of the
"curiositlee of literature" to note the
wide, varied, wise and etherwiee
suggeotit us that have come Io hand
but the heaviest emphasis has beeu
laid on education, missions, UD IOU
wear it, nrgautzetiob, junior eocietti a,
the enlisting of psomturs, general or
national work, while the Internation-
al Convention of '95, to be held at
Louisville, received a fair share of
commendable attention. From these
data we m tke bold to formulate tbe
o 'lowing brief suggestions and re-
marks:
The most important of all things,
is a wider and more thorough do-
em .nation of C. E., idea,. In addi-
tion to what is being done through
our denominational literature, the
dirt of todescribers to the Golden Rule
should be swelled by many thou-
+ands, until at !eget one copy ebould
be available for every committee, its
every local society, throughout the
State, and every family, where an.
Endeavorer is found, should have
the privilege of el joying it.. pages.
Leaflets, tracts and treatise. on every
phase of C. E., work, should be kept
in continual circulation, until the
State is fairly snowed under, and
covered up deep, with th• C. E., sen-
timent.
Public intereet in any question
keeps pace with the diffusion of in.
formation. But we cannot expect to
educate people with literature alone.
Nor will large Convention., SOU
great public gatherings :meet the
ease. They are Um apt to put an un-
met' and spectacular color upon
things. What should be a quiet,
firm, lasting and every-day impret-
sloe, and duty, is best inculcated in
numerous small gatherings. Earnest
plain talks, by plain speakers, to
plain people on plain occasions, pre-
senting the plain truth in such a way
is that they may explain it to others
is a plain Christian Endeavor duty.
You cannot build up any enterprise
permanently by big crowds alone or
bY a great eelleation. Great Conven-
tious are great educators, but they
are in a wider sense the indices of
efficient and compact organisation
and humble work. They stiould
never be mistaken for the work itself,
any more than thermometers should
he mistaken as the cause of high or
low temperature. Much as they are
prized as a amens of education, their
nest use is 10 supplement tbe More
thorough work of the individual, the
society and the Cabin.
.In addition to general information
on C. E., subjects, epeeist informa-
tion on our State work is higitly im-
portant. To this end some medium
of cc mmunication is needed. A
State psper, issued cularterly, or
Sem -minutely, alight aupwer for the
present. Perhaps a special Kentucky
Edition of the Golden Rule could be
secured. Four editions of a State
journal, the size of the "Kentucky
Endeavorer" of 2.000 copies each,
tieed not cost over $75 and, by a little
enterprise, could be made self-sup.
porting, or even a source of revenue
for our depleted treasury.
Where societies are thinly scatter-
ed over a large area of country and
the mean• of easy commuoicatiou
are lacking a •ieitor of this kind
wou'd help to keep them in li•ing
touch with their isolated neighbor.
We greatly need some kind of ex-
tension measures other than the cir•
eulare and correspondence that have
hitherto been sent out. No one can
do anything like justice to this kind
of work simply by sitting at his desk
and issuing dre3uments. We need
to go out and by some kind of an
itinerating system occupy the waste
places. Well appointed and rajah ni-
atisedflirt at little expense will
reach every part of our State. The
districting committee, from the very
net we of the care, has been compell-
ed to do its work on paper through
the mails. The time has now come
fir a change if we rucceed In extend-
ing the wort as we should to outly-
ing district.. I. some placed indi-
vidual • ffirt has resulted In greatly
enlarging our work. Our plain duty
is to see that Win is atteuded un it
the utmost limits t f the State have
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THE RESULT OF Mc
lEINLEYISI.
One day's report in the daily 
pap-
ers shows that a very warl
ike con-
dition exists in many parts 
of the
country, caused by the rebe
llion of
coal miners and other wage 
earners
against the reduction of their 
wages.
In Colorado eleven men were 
caught
In • mhos and blown to d
eath with
gunpowder by the strikers, and
 the
alit:sere there are awaiting r
einforce-
ments to attack them. In 
Peunsyl-
vanis dye strikers were shot 
down
and killed on the public hig
hway by
offieers, and their fellow w
orkmen
are ready for any desperat
e enter-
prise to avenge their slaugh
ter. lo
Illinois troops have been calle
d out,
aud at one point property 
has been
destrOyed and the offices of
 mine
owners tired upon by the mo
b. In
the Hoosier State a thousand
 men
Oozed a railway train in the 
attempt
to go to the relief of their 
comrades
in Illinois, and make the strike 
there
• success. In other parts of 
Indiana
mine* have been closed, or are 
under
guard of officers, and the Gov
ernor
has been asked to call out the t
roop'.
In West Virginia the State t
roops are
held ready for marching 
orders
against the rioting strikers there.
This deplorable state of affti
rs is
the logical result of the iniq
uitous
McKinley tariff, a measure of i
nde-
scribable injustice and oppr
ession
and unlimited in its scope and
 pur-
poses of spoilation and plunde
r. The
beneficiaries of the high protec
tive
tarillare intensely selfish and 
have
no scruples in regard to o
btaining
money dishonestly. And it is 
not
surprising that the produc
tive
Labor of the country 
has
taken strong messuree a
gainst
the hearties, and brutal action 
of the
tariff barons in reducing their
 wages
to almost starvation rates. The
 re-
sult of the infamous McKinley 
act
was foreseen and predicted by 
the
leading Democratic statesmen 
when
the tools of the monopolists 
passed
the bill. The workmen find 
them-
selves without resources. They 
quit
work on account of the heartless
 re-
duction of their wages; tiley go on
 a
strike; they become desperate: 
they
amenable in mobs; they make mu
r-
derous attacks upon the men 
who
take the places they had 
given
up; men are wounded on both 
sides,
and property is destroyed by 
fire;
the troops are called out, a c
onflict
ensues between them and the rio
ting
strikers and there is more bloodsh
ed
These are the logical results of t
he
present robber tariff, and Congre
ss
should no longer delay t
he
repeal of the McKinley bi
ll
and the enactment of t
he
Wilson tariff bill just es it came from
the house of reresentatives. This is
the only way that the wrongs of the
workingmeu sod the masses of the
people generally can be righted. The
delay in the passage of the Wilson is
utterly inexcusaible.
The Ribber Trusts.
While trusts are of recent origin
In this country, they have grown
with remarkable rapidity, and to such
an extent have they programed th
at.
they have become bold enough to de-
fy the laws, and attempt to control
the Congress of the United States.
This latter effort has led up to the
chargee of bribery now being investi-
gated by a Senate Committee. In
1890 Senator Sherman, of Ohio, in-
troduced a bill which was passed by
Congress and is now on the Federal
Statute books, declaring trusts to oe
an Illegal combination and exceed-
ingly dangerous to the beet interests
of the people, at tbe same time pres-
cribing measures for their suppress-
ion. hutisequeutly some steps were
taken in Ibis direction, but Provident
Harrison's law partner, Miller, was
the Attorney General and had but
little desire to prosecute the violators
of the anti-trust laws. Mr. Olney,
the present Attorney General, also
stem. loth to interfere with the
trusts, and in view of this fact, Seca-
tor Morgan, of Alabama, a 'trim,/
Democrat, and a man of ability and
politest independence, has introduc-
ed a resolution, which was adopted
by the United States Senate, calling
upon the Attorney General for infor-
uation in regard to the status of the
antitrust law of 1690. Senator Sher-
man strenuously objected to the ref-
erence of this resolution to the Attor-
ney General, on the ground that the
law had been lonteuiptuously spok-
en of rind disrespectfully characteriz-
ed by that official, but Senator Mor-
gan/heisted that what he desired was
offfeial information as to a basis of
firther proceedings. The resolution
leas adopted and the public will soon
informed as to the position of Gl-
uey. It has been charged that Olney
before becoming a member of Presi-
dent Cleveland's Cabinet was an at-
torney for one or more of the trust*,
and that therefore he is friendly to
trusts.
Statistics show that the trusts rob
the people outragously. In 1690 the
people paid at the Custom Houses
$9,000,000 in taxes that went into
Ike Federal Treasury at Washington
and was returned to them in the form
of services rendered by the Govern-
ment. That same year the people
paid to 150 trusts $680,00C,000 of tax
es, not one cent of which was return-
ed to them in the form of any service
whatever. The tariff taxes paid by
the people for 1690 exceeded the large
sum of $9(9,000,000, of which one
quarter was for the public good, and
and three quarters was robbery. That
the United States Treasury got $229,-
000,0n0 was fortunate; for the McKin-
ley bill which was passed that year
put a stop to such a large proportion
coming into the Treasury. While it
Increased the potential tax on the
people it decreased the amount
they paid to the Government
and Increased the amount they paid
to the trusta. For the benefit of four
men alone, for example, the iniqui-
tous McKinley tariff law added six
dollars to the previous duties on ev-
ery gun coating twelve dollar.. Not
• (lent of this duty would go into the
United States Treseury, for this made
the duty on foreign guns 100 per cent,
and barred them out. A man who
wanted a $12 shot gun had to buy one
of the four American makers aud pay
eighteen dollars, six dollars more
than it was worth. The high protec-
tive tariff caused the man who wane-
ed the gun to do more work, aa be
had to work overtime to earn this ex-
tra six dollars. But be wee +Forking
,
for the gun, and, if his wages were
two dollars a day, he had to pay nine
days wages for it under the rouber
McKinley tariff law agsiust six days
without.
Another hidden city has beeu dis-
covered by an exploring party iu the
the Sierra Madre mouutalus of
Mexico. The leader of this party is
Prof. (`. W. Petition., of Philadel-
phia wbo has been in Mexico for
'several years exploring the Aztec
ruing of °axe and Cbiapas. He
states that the second of these hidden
cities is very similar to the first 
in
appearauce, and that they were evi-
dently at one time twin capitals of a
great and wealthy empire that ex-
isted long before the time of the
Aztecs. The two hidden cities are
connected by a series of underground
passages, hewn out of the solid roc
k
in the precipitous mountain*. 
It
was while explortug one of the
se
passages that the second city wa
s
discovered. It also lies in the to
ot
tom of a deep basin of
 the mountains,
and no exit except by the way of the
underground passoges could 
be
found. Prof. Pantiotie will orga
nize
as larger party in the city of Mexic
o,
and continue the work of exploration.
Beware ef Ointments for Catarrh T
hat
Chatain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy 
the
sense of smell and completely deran
ge
the whole system when entering 
it
through the mucus surfaces. Such
articles should never be used exce
pt
on prescriptions from reputable ph
y-
sicians, as tne damage they will do
 is
ten fold to the good you can possib
ly
derive from them. Hall's Catarr
b
Cure manufactured by F. J. Chene
y
,t Co., Toledo, O., contains no m
er-
cury, and is taken internally, ac
ting
directly on the blood and muc
ous
surfaces of the system. In buyi
ng
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you g
et
[be genuine. In is taken intern
ally,
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by 
F. J
Ctesney A Co, Testimonial. fra
Pr Sold by druggists, price 75c p
er
COSVEfiTION MPS.
The people of Hopkinsville are not-
ed for their generous, courteous and
hospitable nature, and they have ful-
ly sustained their well merited repu-
tation in this line during the meetine
of the Fifth Annual Convention of
the Keetucky Christian Endeavor
Union, in which the delegates wi
ll
concur with us. The distinguished
speakers, the feast of reason and Bow
of *mil, the great array of talent, t
he
earnest and effective workers have
afforded the people of our city great
pleasure. The beneficial • nets of
the convention will be felt for years
to come.
When the telegram from Dr
Francai Clark, stating that he was o
n
the way here, was read before t
he
Convention during the afternoon se
s-
sion of the second day, the great a
s-
sembly buret in a tremendous a
p-
plause and a thousand handerchie
fs
waved the Chautauqua salute. A
motion to the effect that the Cooven
•
lion should in a body meet "Fathe
r
Ecdesvorer" at the train was unani-
mously carried. The brass band,
 the
prominent men already present, an
d
thousands of people were at the tra
in
and Dr. Clark's appearance was gr
eet-
ed with cheers that could be hea
rd
for miles. For an inpromptu affa
ir,
the ovation was a splendid success.
The delegates and the publics gener-
ally were deeply disappointed th
at
Rev. John 0. Rust, the brillia
nt
young divine of Bardstown, who 
was
down on the program, Saturday af-
ternoon, for an address on "The Soul
Winner" was not able to be present.
Mr. Rust was a great favorite in Hop-
kinsville and his presence at the
Convention would have contributed
much to the enthusiasm.
§`
Three handsome pictures are eon-
spiclous among the adornments of
the Tabernacle. That of Rev. Francis
E. Clark, suspended in a large ever-
green wreath, and on either side,
Secretary John Willis Bear, and
Treasurer William Shaw, in the cen-
ter of the artistically draped colors.
Them pictures were kindly loaned by
Mr. Chas. B. Holdridge, Secretary of
Hotel Endeavor, Chicago, who is
pleasantly remembered by the Hop-
Ifinsville delegation to Montreal, who
are indebted to him for many favors
during their delightful visit to the
World's Fair.
Mr. John D. Ellis, a cut of whom
appears in this column, is the
Trausportation Manage' of Kootenay
for the International Cooventiou of
'91. He is a Kentuckian by trtvib
and is an enthusiastic Endeavorer.
Under his charge, the excursion to
Cleveland will, without doubt, be in
every respect well conducted. Cleve-
land has made arrangements to en-
tertain 40,000 people. There will be
at least :50u delegates from Kentucky.
A very pleasant feature incident to
the Convention was the trip to Mam-
moth Cave on the return home. A
party of exactly one 'huudred •ieited
the Cave Monday, and spent a most
enjoyable day.!
Bowling Green sent the largest del-
egation to the Convention, there be.
lug fully flee hundred young people
in the crowd.
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Mrs. Ci. E. Gaither deserves the
thanks of every Endeavorer for the
beautiful decorations and adornments
of the Tabernacle. These decorations
showed great taste.
Dr. J. Z. Tyler wrote:that sickness
in his family prevented him from at-
tending the Convention. The Cleve-
land papers published a paragraph
Tuesday informing the public of an
augment to the Doctor's family. Her
name is "Christian Endeavor."
The choosing of Miss F. Rica
Strainer as State Secretary Was an
Inspiration. This noble woman's
earnest, consecrated efforts have been
wonderfully effective in the promo-
tion of the movement in Kentucky.
Mr. William S. Waller is the right
man in the right place, and his re-
election to the the office of State
Treasurer was a well deserved com-
pliment.
The election of Mr. Fred'k. A. Wal-
lis to the office of State President
came wholly unexpected to him, and
he was doubtless the most surprised
man in the ConveutIon. He was not
the most pleased, for every visitor
and delegate recoguized that in the
State there was no one who better de-
served or was more capable to fill the
position.
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A letter from Dr. J. Z. Tyler, of
Cleveland, Ohio, Chairman of Com-
mittee of 94, was read before the
Convention and enthusiastically re-
ceived. The letter expressed the
writer's regret at being unable to be
present, invited Kentucky to bring a
thousand delegates to Cleveland and
assured all of a cordial welcome. The
letter was carried to Louisville in a
bundle of C. E. Literature, and has
arrived too late for puolication.
Capt. Sweeney, U.S. A., San Diego,
Cal., says: "Shiloh's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
found that would do me any good."
Fries 80 eta. Hold by Wily 
gtagraots,
DR. CLARK'S ADDRESS.
The following are the opening re-
marks of "Father Eudeavorer" Clark
made before the Convention heat
Saturday night:
Fellow Christiau Eudeavorers of
Kentucky, I have been looking for-
ward with the greatest expectation
and happiness of being with you in
person ti -night,. The Christian E .-
deavor of Kentucky is to be con-
gratulated on having among its num-
ber this society of Hopkineville. Of
course we all realize that the greatest
part of this work is the work of
Christ and comes from above, but
tiod has to employ human aid to
carry this out. I have thought a
great deal of Hopkinsville since the
great Convention at Montreal. If I
remember right Hopkinevitle, in
comparison to the size of the place
and the distance it was away from
the Convention, had the largest di-le-
gation at that Convention of •uy
place, either in the United States or
Canada. It is through the eft .rte
made by the young men and wotuen
of our society that enable us to stand
together and accomplish the good
work which we are accomplishin
g.
I can well imagine how a wor
ldly
man coming to Hopkinsville an
d
seeing such an emense throng wou
ld
be bewildered to know what 
was
going on. Such was the state of t
he
minds of my fellow 
passengers this
afternoon when we arrived at 
your
city and were met by such an Imm
en-
se and enthusiastic crowd.
We are here to-night to work 
in
the interest of the Lord Jesus Chris
t,
and, my friends, let us never 
loge
hope as long as we have su
ch a
gathering as this. If we were he
re
for nothing else, it would be wor
th
your whole time to meet here an
d
become acquainted with these youn
g
Christian people.
I have come here direct from Kan-
sas where they are now holding 
a
great Convention, said to be one 
of
the, if not greatest Convention of i
ts
kind ever held in the State, and th
ey
send by me their heartiest greetin
g.
While there they received your tele-
gram sent, I believe on the day 
of
the opening of your Convention, 
as
I come to you loaded down wit
h
greetings, and extend to you their
best wishes and good will.
I not only bring you greeting from
this Kansas Convention, but from
every Christian Endeavor Conven-
tion which I have attended, and I
have attended them in all parts of
the world, both in Europe and
America. We have just had a very
large Convention in 
England; not
what we would call a large Conven-
tion in America, but large for them,
and wet for the same purpose for
which we are met here to-night.
I am glad that you and they are
bound together by • human link.
While Mrs. Clark and myself were
abroad we shook hands with at least
forty thousand people. These peo-
ple did not shake hands with us
simply to be shaking 
hands, but
they had another idea; they wanted
us to take their hand shake around
the world, and take their friendship
around the world with Us and bring
them back to America, at.d I am
glad that I am here to-night to ex•
tend to you the greetings of forty
thousand Christian Endeavorere at
least. I want to shake hands with
you and with one abate give you
the whole forty thousand at once.
What I say for them they would say
foe themselves could the
y be here
with you to-night. May God keep
you and make you more useful to
Christ and the Church.
Rev. Clark then entered Into his
subject proper, "The Essentials of a
Christian Endeavor Society," and for
half an hour held the rapt attention
of the audience, while be explained
the pledge, the consecration meeting,
Christian Endeavor fellowship and
the society as a typical church insti-
tution.
Wheat Roby was sick, ne gave her Castoris
When she was a Child, she cries! for Dastorla.
W.ben she became hies, ahe clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gays them Castorie..
THE REPORT
Of the Christian Endeavor Districting
Committee.
It has seer9éd to the -Districting
Qespattes ver since it appoint-
ment Mit of all Departments of
Christian Endeavor work, the form-
ing of District tiptop! been most
up bill. After three years eff irts,
entailing voluminous correspondence
we can only report six dirtricts thor-
oughly organized, with the prospect
of one more soon to become so. The
remainder of the State has been di-
vided into eleven districts, which
have been divided out irs such a way
that each will have a center where
Christian Endeavor has already gain-
ed afoot-bold, and these centers have
been urged to take steps to form Dis-
trict UniOne, to further the cause
throughout the several counties com-
prised. The difficulty has been to
find some one in each district to push
the matter, but we think before long
all will see the benefits to be derived
from such Unions.
District No. 1-is confined to Jeff-
erson County. The work here has
taken on a more hopeful aspect dur-
ing the past year than ever before.
A District meeting will be held
shortly.
District No. 9—in the Nort
heastern
part of the State, about Ma
ysville.
has been unable to hold a meeting
during the past year, b At the
ir Secre-
tary informs me they have n
ot been
Idle, Two new societies have been
formed.
District No. 3—with its cen
ter at
Newport, is reported in a f
ilerishing
condition. Five new societies have
been organized. This district holds
Union meetings every mouth, Its
prment efficient President is Mr. Jno.




ington is one of the most thoroughly
organized of all the Districts, County
Unions having been formed in many
of its counties.
We have not been able to get re-
ports from all there coun
ties, but
Wolin we have heard from report
progress. Our State Presiden
t resides
In District No. 4.
It would be well If all 
Counties
would imitate the exampl
e of this
District and form County 
Unions.
District No. 5—our mou
ntain dis-
trict, is like all mountain vegetation,
a hardy plant. At It. last meeting
hall in Feb. '94, three new societies
were reported. Into this District
Colon have come some societies ju
st
over the State line In 
Virginia




year ten new senior and 
four junior
societies have been organiz
ed in this
District.
District No. 5—was organized at
Owensboro Met 'August, and Is not yet
on a firm basis. Some of our oldest
State workers are in this district, and
one of the trustees of the United Soc-
iety, Dr. Kelly, so t
hat with such ex-
perienced nurserymen
, this tree ought
to bear much fruit.
We had hoped to report yistrlot
No 7, se the Hopkin
sville District at
this time, but the g
ood people in this
vicinity have devoted their en
tire
time to arranging for
 this splendid
Convention, and who will not say 
it
had been well spent?
It would le an honor t
o get ahead of
Hopkineville in anythin
g. so if you
belong to an um rganized 
district, go
home and organize imme
diately, and
flopkinsville will have to tak
es num-
ber further down the list.
We trust that all will r
ealize the
importance of District o
rganization,
and the District Comtnitte
 will try
to asedst in every possible way.





Mr. Powell's subject was, "The
Divine Call and Answer." He sa
id
he thought the subject to b
e a fitting
theme f Hite, the at 
service of
this memorable con vetion. 
He took for
his text those glorious w
ords of the
apostle Pout, "Here lam Lord; what
wilt thou have me to do?" He said
that the present Convention was a
fountain of inspiration to 
him, and
that he felt that it was good to have
been In it.. He pointed out
 the ten-
dencies of the age in which
 we live,
showing that everythisg
 that is a
success should be accompani
ed by an
earnest purpose and coutio
u el labor,
That that is age of vast endeavor, 
of
multifarious euterprisee, and wonder-
ful development, and that t
he war-
cry of tc-dag is to be eager, ready, ev-
er on the alert for opportuulties. He
said that opportuuiulties _never came
to the slothful, but that they were
like birds on the wing, and it is he of
the quick eye, the firm hand and the
alertness of the hunter 
that caught
them and held them uutil used. He
referred with tine effect to the sti ry
ofilaribaldi, told by Mr. Mills on
Saturday night. Of how, when Gar-
ibalth'e men asked him what they
were to expect from enlisting under
his nenner of freedom, the 
sublime
patriot of Italy respond
ed: "You
may expect hunger and cold, blood-
shed and misery, toes of property and
happiness. But yoe may also ex-
pect honor and happiness and the
freedom of your country." 
And th
fiery band of warriors answer
ed their
noble chief is one man, and
 with a
single voice they cried: "We
 are the
men! We are the men!" 
Oh, for a
firmer purpoee to do our
 duy! Oh,
for more enthusiasm and yo
ung blood
in the cause of our L srd! Who in all
this vast congregation to-night, will
search his soul and say in
 the lan-
guage of Paul "Here I
 am Lord;
what wilt thou have me 
to do?" Mr.
Powell was right in the zenith of his
eloquence when the omi
nous tinkle
of the take-your-seat bell was heard
and he put a period to hi
e discourse,
much to the regret of the
 entire aud-
ience.
After a song and a prayer, Rev. B.
Fay Mills arose and delivered 
the
conclusion of his wonderful addres
s:
"The Kingdom cf Heaven on Earth
."
The Consecration service followed
Mr. Mills' address. This has been
pronounced the most i
mpressive as
most enjoyable part of 
the great
gregram.
The meetiog was adjmirned until
the next State Convention, by the re-
peating in concert of Wa
llah: "The
ird watch between me and thee,
when we are absent one from an-
other."
RESOLUTIONS
Adopted by the Christian En-
deaver Convention Sun-
day Night.
We, your committee on 
resolution
submit the following for y
our consid-
eration and action:
1. RESOLVED—That it is the 'epee
of this convention that the sugge
s-
tions as outlined in the address of o
ur
President and embodied in the res
o-
lutions ef our finance c
ommittee be
carried out, and that 
ill pledges be
met promptly.
'J. RESOLVED—That the thanks of
every Christian Kodeavorer be te
n-




[mimes, at the Tabernacle and on t
he
streets, everywhere. 2ed. To the
Trustees for the use of th
e Tabernacle
For worship. 3rd. To tne Decoratin
g
Committee, under the effi 'tent chai
r-
manship of Mrs. U. E. Gaither, 
for
the rseeeding kindness they ha
ve
shown to Erieleavorers lu making 
by
kind loving hands and
 warm enthu-
Nisei lc hearts this T
abernacle, our C
E. Home, where wears 
better prepar-
ing ourselves for work 
"For Christ
and the Church." 4 
h. To tbe Re-
ception Coternittee for t
he true C. E.
rip rit in which they 
received us In
their city and homes;
 truly it can be
said of these two commit
tees, "They
Have D ine What The
y Could," and
long will they be rem
embered by ev-
ery C. E. who has been fortu
nate
enough to attend this convent
ion.
5:13. To the ushers for t
heir splendid
attention to all delegat
es. 6th. To
the pages for their kin
d a/mister:toe
which they have rendere
d. Yth. Last
but by no means least to
 the Electric-
ian for the monogram 
which is indeed




every heart all over the world as t
he
beautiful electric monogram h
as
flashed its brilliant light over this a
s-
• 3. RESOLVED—That the gratitude
 of
this assembly is dee Mr.
 H. B. Hold-
rege for the loan of t
he pictures of
Dr. Clark, Mr. Bear an
d Mr. Shaw so
kindly sent from the Hot
el Endeavor,
Chicago.
4. REsor,vzo —That the
 thanks of
our Eudeavorers be 
extended the
nee spapers of Hopkinsvi
lle for their
very t tif.iieut work 
in furnishing
printed matter for ou
r convention.
That copies of the con
vention num-
ber of the Hopkins




half of the Ken-
tucky Christian End 
eavorers, we ex-
tend to the speakers fro
m beyond our
State Ilnul's our warm
est thanks and
most cordial praise. G
od loath breath
ed unto them His own divine sp
irit
and they have by the fullness o
f their
hope, and excellence of 
their power,
left their influence upon our 
souls.
May God bless and k





se aid this Con-
vention would be impossible, we
 re
commend words of 
thankfulness and
blessing. They have 
given God glory
In their interest 
in our behalf. God
grant that they 
shall carry multitudes
to our Conv
entions in the future.
7. It would b
e imposetble to ex-
press the getIt
ude and thanks of this
Convention to the 
choir and orches-
tra that have 
furnished the music to
us during t
his grandest of all ou
r
State Convent
ions. Their sweet 'ton
gs
and notes of 
praise would best be
likened to that He
avenly choir which
we shall hear in
 that city beyond 
the
grave. That we 
may join them there
and sing the pr
aises of God and th
e
Lamb is our pr
ayer.
lielsoLveu-It is due the author
of our prize poem
, Mrs. Jeffreys, of
Lexington, that 
resolutions of thanks
be returned to h
er, expressive of our
appreciation and 
admiration of her
wit beautiful poem. May
 hr "cup"
of happiness be continually full.
9 ResoLvice-Tha the thanks of
this L. E. body be te idered
 Mr. E. 0.
Excell for his kindn in sending to
the choir five hundred 
song books in
advance of the oonveutio
n: that we
as a body extend to Fien 
our hearty
thanks and appreciation of his com-
ing from the Loue HMO State to assist
us iu mating our convention a sue
eerie by his wonderful mu
sical ability.
To him is largely due the 
great musi-
cal treat we have all enjo
yed: that
we extend to him a welcome, warm
and lasting and and an invitation to
be present at our next State Conven-
tion.
10. REsoLv ED-That 
we extend to
Mr.litilis many thanks for the sweet
spirited solos rendered by 
him dur-
ing his stay with us: to h
im we say
"meet us in Louisville in '96, a warm
welcome aw•ite you "
11. REsoLvah—ruat wo
rds are In-
adequate to express our t
hanks and




F. A. Wallis, for his untiring efforts
which have our Conventi
on one o
the grandest of our State. I
f his ef-
forts as President in the 
future are
characterized by the same
 grand re-
sults, what may we expect in the
year '95? Again we thank
WHEREAS, Au invitation was ex-
tended at St. Louis to the 
United So
clety for the Internationa
l Conven-
tion of Mal to meet in Louisville, and
WHEREAS, The Local Union 
of
Louisville has resolved to renew th
is
invitation for the International Con-
vention of 1896,
ResoLven, That this Kentucky
Convention endorses this invitatio
n,
and believes that it ought to be accep-
ted by the United Society for the fol-
lowing reasons: Christian
 Endeavor
Is making large headw
ay in the




ly needed. Louisville is th
e gateway
to the South, being in direct connec-
tion with every large Southern cit
y,
and at the same time is close to the
center of population of
 the whole
Union. Louisville is abu
ndantly able
to take care of the 
Convention, both
as to hand and heart. B log 
the
center of professional instruction 
of
the South, the influence of an Iote
r-
national Convention oouid not fail 
to
permeate every city, town and hamle
t
of our whole Southland.
W 11114ZAS, The "Good 
Citizen-
ship" movement has beco
me cue of
the preminent features 
of our C. E.
work; and, whereas the conduct of
some men in high pac
es is notorious-
ly and confessedly immo
ral, there-
fore,—
RasoLogo, that it is the
 sense of
this convention that onl
y pure men
should be elected to any
 official po-
sition, and for the Peke 
of the good
name of the State, and t
he honor of
its people; and as an encouragement
to a high standard of morals amon
g
our youth, we earne
stly protest
against the return of W. C.
 P. Brecii-




A clause thanking the author of the
State song was unintentionally omi
t-
ted from the resolty ions. This s
ong,
which is sung to the air of the "Old
Kentucky Home," was written by
Mrs. Bessie De Moss El
ls, of New-
port. It was sung at nearly eve
ry
service, and will be sung hereafter as
the State song in all State and Inter-
national Conventions.
OFFICERS
Elected For The Ensuing
Year
President, F. A. Wallis, Hopkins-
yule.
Secretary, Mies F. Rica Straeffer
Louisville.




Rev. J. L. Darsie,
Rev. A. J. Arrick, Mt. Sterling.
Miss Nora Blackerley, Versailles.
VICE PRESIDENTS.
BaptIst-Rev. Geo. H. Simmons,
Christian-Mr. Mathews, L xing-
ton.
S. Presbyterian-Dr. Jas. Lew
is
Howe, Louisville.
N. Presbyterian-Rev. Wm. 
E.
Bryc. Shelbyville.








Lutheran—Rev. E. M. 
Weaver,
Bellevue.




Besides them, all the Presidents of
District Unions are ex-officio V
ies-
Presidents.
SHE DOT HER BRIDAL 
KISS.
it Didn't Come soon a.nough.
 Rut Better
I-ate Than Never.
Many guests ate fashionable church
wedding in New York, a few days
ago, were surprised when they saw
the bridegroom stop near the door and
kiss the bride. It was so marked a
departure from the old rule of ending
the wedding ceremony by a kiss that
it caused a great deal of comment
Very few of those who saw the in-
teresting feature of what the bride
regarded as an important part of the
ceremony knew how it all came about
Hundreds of friends had watched the
lovely girl as she moved gtacefully
toward the altar. After the ring
which told that she was a bride had
been placed on her Hager the young
bride looked lovingly toward the
bridegroom. One could see she was
ready to receive the bridal kiss.
But the bridegroom had apparently
forgotten that part of the ceremony.
He seemed interested only in getting
out of the church and abruptly offered
the young woman his arm. With a
little pout of annoyance she placed
her hand on his arm, and they started
toward the church entrance.
The bride did not intend to leave
the church without having obtained
• bridal kit's, which to her seemed to
be of as much importance i• the cere-
mony as the words of the ininiater.
When near the door she whispered
something to the bridegroom which
he, in his efforts to get beyond the
raze of the throng in the church.
failed to understand.
"You did not give me a kiss," the
bride repeated in a tone which caused
her words to be heard by Some of the
guests near the door.
"I beg your pardon, but I forgot all
about it," whispered the bridegrooin,
and right at the door he gave the
bride the kiss she had expected to re-
ceive at the altar.
Then the bride, complete happiness
having been restored by this rounding
out of the marriage ceremony, walked
gracefully out to the carriage and




saparilla is due to
 the
tremendous amount
 of brain work
and constant 
care used in its 
prepa-
ration. Try one bot




purifies the blood 
which, the source





is just the medicine fo
r you.
--
Hood's Pills are purely 
vegetable,
carefully prepared 




After Approach of Death, New Life
by Taking Hood's.
Kr. Wm. Z Greenkoits
Baltimore. Md.
O For four years I was In intense suffering
with an abscess on my thigh. It discharged
freely and several times
Pieces of Bone Came Out.
Last February I had to take my tel for four
weeks, and then It was I began to take Rood's
Sarsaparilla. I soon got on my feet, but was
very weak and went to the Maryland University
hospital, where they said my trouble was chrunio
blood poisoning and gave me little hope. I re-
turned home and continued taking 'food's. I
have used sit bottles and the abscess Las en-
tirely disappeared, and I have been in
Fine Health Ever Since.
I know if It had not been for Hood's aarsares
'lila I should be In my grave. I have gained in
weight from 147 a year ago to 170 pounds to-day.
Hood'suPsCures
I praise Hood'i Sarsaparilla for it all." Wie.
Gaixtrwotez, 1812 lianover St.. Baltimore, Md.
Hood's pills (-ere liver ills, eonstmetteat.





On his way back from Boston Col-
onel Ilitel•cock stopped over a fe
w
days in tVashington. and while there
he heard a good story. It is seldom
that the jovial colonel goes anywhere
without hearing a good story. This
one was one of those old colore I bar-
bers so numerous at trte capital —ex-
slaves who have been there for years
and claim to have scraped the faces
of every president and statesman from
George Washington's time.
(Inc of these old fellows was an
nointing the smooth countenance of
a newly-fledged congressman wit
h
creamy lather which he quietly rubbed
into the skin with his slow hand, lie
was talkative, like all the barbers o
f
his race, and anxious to "jolly" the
new arrival. seing in perspective 
u
fresh and regular patron. So le•
gazed admiringly into the counte-
native of the budding statesman,
grinned approvingly. and said:
"Do you know, sah. you remind Inc
so much of Dant NVebstah?“
Of course the young congressman
Was greatly pleas at the compliment
end lie smiled visibly, lie would have
straightened up promptly did he not
have his head in a barbarous chan-
cery. so to speak.
'•Indeed." he said. "Shape of my
head, I suppose?"
This staggered the aged colored
man somewhat lie had not expecte
d
a question in reply, and had merely
laid the foundation for nis compli-
mentary bluff, never thinking that
there would be a call for an explana-
tory superstructure.
"No, sal,." he stammered in reply.
"Not yo' head, ash. yo' breff."
LEFT IT TO THE DO
G.
A Quick-Witted Newaboy's W
ay of Sand-
ing Home a Loot (bud.
There was a crowd on Fourth av-
enue, New York, the other day. It was
gathered about a little girl and a dog.
There were a couple of policemen, a
half-dozen women and a dozen men.
The little girl was lost. The policemen
knew it, the women knew it, the
crowd knew it, and the little girl her-
self knew it Now the problem every-
one was trying to solve was where
the little girl belorr.,-ed. Neither the
policemen, the women, the crowd nor
the little girl knew.
"Where do you live?" asked a
led iceman.
The little girl looked up in a fright-
ened way and shook her head.
"Poor little dear-where' does your
mother live?" asked one of the wo-
men. thinking to get at the problem
in a round-about way. Still the little
girl shook In r head. Finally a news-
boy appeared on the scene. He eyed
the assemblage contemptuou
sly.
"Here," he sad to the dog, "go
home, sir." Off started the dog, the
little girl hanging on to his shaggy
coat an I the crowd following behind.
Down Fourth avenue a few blocks.
around the corner straight into the
arms of an anxious woman who
looked half frightened to death.
and who took the little girl in her
arms and hugged and kissed her The-
dog went quietly into the house, the
newsboy disappeared, the policemen
and crowd went away, and it ,,as all
Truth Spoken In Jest.
Baron Ferdinand Rothsc
iiild tells an
amusing story about the late Lor
d
Hertford. Ile lived in Paris durhi
g
the last twenty years of his life
, and
as he usually went to bed very l
ate,
his valet was under the strictest
 or-
ders not to disturb him in the morn
-
ing. "You may call me at S if t
here is
a revolution," was the ta•mmand
, not
otherwise." By this his lord
ship
probably meant that he was not to b
e
aroused at all. On the morning
 of
the 24th of February. Isis. how
ever.
he was called at S. "What's 
wrong?"'
he grumbled: "is there a revo
lution?"
"Yes, my lord. there is, the va
let re-
plied. This was the fact. It 
was
then that Louis Philippe, the c
itizen
king, fled froin l'aris ano found 
refuge
in England. where he died.
Lik. --
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improveme
nt and
tends to personal 
enjoyment when
rightly used. The ma
ny, who live bet-
ter than others anti enjoy life mo
re, with
less expenditure, by more p
romptly
adapting the world's best produc
ts to
the needs if physical being, wi
ll attest
the value to health of the pur
e liquid
laxative principles embraced in 
the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its -xeellenee is due to its presentin
g
in the form most acceptable and
 pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and
 truly
beneficial properties of a perfect 
lax-
ative; effectoally cleansing the syst
em,
dispelling ttkAls, headaches and fe
vers
and permanently curing constip
ation.
It has (given satisfaction to millio
ns and
met with the approval of the me
dical
pmft.v.ion, because it acts on the 
Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels withou
t weak-
ening them and it is perfectly fre
e from
every objectionable sub-tance.
Syrup of Fig-. is for sale by all d
rug-
gist.' in 50 cent bottles, but it is m
an-
ufactured by the California Fig Sy
rup
Co. only, whose nanie is printed on
 every
package, also the mune, Syrup of 
Figs,
and being well informed, you 
will nut
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?_84 THE SK IN
DEAD sCOMPLEX
ION
., FOR a Cast T WILL NOT Cosa,
An seresable Laxative and NERVE 
TONIC.
Sold by Druggists n• sent
 by malL 115e...60a.
and $1.00 per package. 
&metes tree.
The Fernrite Tom POWIMIS
for the Two and LiseaUtAeoKO HO
COME IN AND SEE.
S== ?-
The prettiest stock of SPRING 6001)8 ever put on
the llopkinsville Market is to be seen at the Handsome
Store of
'I'm 11/1. eTC.)1167104
Headquarters! or Dress Goods and Trimmings 
in the latest Novelties.
Wash Dress Fabrics in endless variety. Embroideries and
Laceoa—nnicty c. largest and best assorted stock in the
 city-. b'OtiOni
-A full line. Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Corsets,
Hosiery, Collars and Cuffs, Ladies' Waists, Lace C•urtaie
s, White Quilts,
Gents. and Ladies' Furnishing Goods, Parasols,
 Umbrellas, Stamped
Goods, Drapery Mulls, Silkerlines and Silk Fringe t
o match &c.. At.
Carpets, Rugs and Mailings,
My stock in this department is one of the largest in
 the city, embracing
the new patterns in Moquette, Body and Tapestry Bru
ssels, all wool and
cotton ingrains. Cottage, Irish Brussels and Hemp
, Linoleums and Oh
Cloths. Lovely line of Rugs. Many new things in
 Matting.
Shoes Shoes:
Just received a new line of dente', Ladies and Misses
' Shoes and Ox
ford Ties, and in fact my stock is complete iu every depart
ment. Be sure








Say What They Please
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE HI
AT 9 A. M. NOT BEFORE.
WM WILLI COIE' I' M
IR:
25 Dczen Ladies Straw Hats
All Shapes and Colors One
Hat to Each Customer.
ONE CENT EACH!
20 Dczen Ladies Hats Straw
Shapes, All Colors.
Five Cents Each,
10 Dczen Ladies Stra x- Hats,
Shapes and Flats. Wrrth 50c
to $1.50 Each Go In This Sale
At
10 CENTS EACHI
If We Want to sell 5oc hats at lc, wh
o's business is it?
We have the hats and if you can scare u
p 'one cent Wed.,
June 6th, you can have one. This is t
he last and only
Special Sale we will have on these goods
. Ladies all be




J. H. KUGLER, M'g'r.





Farm and County Rights For Sale.






-Styles and Prices to suit all p
urchasers. Make your own t
erms-
HOW MUCH and WHEN you wa
nt to payL-we furnish the Bly.yc
les.
INeXIME.101:1 31E0.411.31CNT9r.—
As handsome it line of colors it'
s can be found anywhere and
 the as-
sortment is kept complete. Whe
n your selection is made yo
u are not
told "we are just out of that sha
de." As to quality-we will 
satisfy you
that "W. I'. P." (Wieder's Prepare
d Paint) makes a better job 
for looks
and durability than any Paint yo
u can buy, and at less cost
 than even
Lead and Oil. When you buy a 
gallon of -W. P. F. you get the
 United
State's Standard Gallon of 231
 cubic inches. full measur
e and more
WEIGHT than any Paint known
 to us. And if ONE GALLON
 will not
cover 300 SQUARE FEET-TWO
 COATS-we will not acce
pt pay for
what is lacking, but furnish it fr
ee. Remember too, you ladi
es who ma::
see this, when you wish to pa.nt a 
hearth, grate. chair or other s
mall arti-
cles, you don't have to buy larger 
package's than is needed. 13 c
ents is
often sufficient for such things.
GUS'( UNG






The great practical Business 
Tr.:ining Book-Keeping a
nd Shorthand
°lieges. They give a passport to bu
siness and atp•i•eitii, (A
L111,Afue free.
Enua Spencer, Pei-s't, J. F
. Fish, See'y. Add
resi hoenoerfau Collearn
 ed
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or 
Evansville, Ind.
/311E80 & A rbligi.Scitt
—Attorneys At Law,-
HOPKLNSVILLF.. - KENTUCKY
Office ID Hopper Block-Up Stairs.
Special attention even egille0-
lion
MIR BI:37:9 M. BI
Pra-t te limited to du/tames of the
Elie, Ear, Nose and Throat.












nrriett its HOPPZR OP esTa Ivo
wsu. et nottee La Me esar as Olutailas
44-
HUGH McKEE
A.ttOrrierv -itet I -sa 1.sti
Special attention paid to tbe oollee-
tion of claims. ()glee over Planter
Bank
Cotton Belt Rut)
St. Louis Southwestern Railway.





—No Change Of Cars To—
FORT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
mediate Points,
TWO DAILY TRAIN
art- log Through Coaches and Pu:Instia
'Traversing the Fine•I Fa• ming.
Grazing and Timber Lands, and reactit rig tie




a'l t he ceresis, corn and centre', sod espec-
ially adapted 10th. estates/kin of small
frui and can; vegetab es.
GRAZING LAST/S.—Affording et...eldest
rissturage during elm. et tbe a Ire year,
and comparatively eluded° the ;i at mar-
beta.
I M HER LANDS.- covered with a' most ta-
eseaus•Ible forests of yellow , In., cy-
press and the bard woo ..annaanion to Ar-
kansas; aad Eastern Texas,
Can be precur_d on reasonable and advant
a-
geous term*. •Ii lines connect with and
have tickets on sale via the
Cotton Belt Route.
For rates. nap. and all necessary Worms-
lion call on or add.eae
R. T. G M A TTHE WS,
D. P. A •
N0..5 41 Kentucky National Bank Buller,,




Fred II Jon lk
H. B. Sutton,
Tray Pam'. AØ, Tray. Pam.
 Art.,
Naph. il le, Tenn Ceattancorm Teen.
.1. A Edcieui.-o8nu.pt.. Gen. W. La RItesume.
LAMEST 3TOCE.
'I. P. & T aid..
Texarkana,   Tex.
*1111115SEEMMIE
M. Louie, Mo




inth Street, next door to
John Mosyon's.
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It embraces everything nice in
ladies', misses' and children's head-
wear. I have laid twelve years ex-
perience as a trimmer, and feel that
I am juptillel in believing I can
please the most faatidous. My
pnces are ,he lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly,
Please c•-ll before making your iur-
chases.
ALI. TM ROTELT112. UNMET PISCES
Iltitority cf
SSIAM(N LAW LECTBIHS 
vine weekly) Wein
• ti June, hes sun end 34th
 August Have
proved ri. sign. 11,4r,—i•l. to atad it
s e h.. de-
..tire to Ut iht Orli sled ea at lk •
 or tddier
Law beh......; ..mt. to those who
 pro.... •
rsad r,••te y: anti sd to prig/
 it orer• • be
here not had the advantap of sy
stematic is-
atrtiet For circular •puly te. raive
r-
v•,t b•r est. rifle, V..le
John B Minor, Prof. Corn, & ma
t. : •w




• ..‘„ ....hop. atom and ogles (in
aatariesaan.
.0. and brat aal.ar on earth
, •redallaw make hese la
 as., per
-a. Is a renageor moms • 
mai to al
Laaarbbora. Fine Inatraneenta nsanrk
..eakeria an, Canines Ooniddain.
um attain Ate,z4 Coe be eat lap by
 Oaf 0.1%
flO•te eat at eed.o, 110 Rt. r
am lasok• 1121.
Um, Warranted. A wow M.
S., Writs
W. P. Ward.. S Ca.. Pert 10 Caiewees.11.
SIIStS$55$$SSSII“
a "TT: 1719.1.11 •
may be multivied bs our rpe
,titatti4 11711-
tem. We are expert .judig..s of th
e warms ew
and ancsseesful operators. Bo
ok vrIC•• full
informatum anti ieStitIT,r ISIS IT' MO (n
ail WP












Mary M. Earl Sad 
(tubers, pietism,
Notice
John N. Du'in, Aduer., ti-
fen tact.
All re reon• hat log rialtos 
against the as-
.r F. S. Earle. deed , are h
er' by Doltifiad
tn lilt th in with me on or h






We ar.1 authorised to *enmitie
s.
,E-4.11*IRE HENRY MORRIS
▪ el to the •etion of the lir morret
tegt ittl:aa a can
didate for Mai strata In 
this en
tri, I t.(111Vral 140 to be le Id Ma
y 12111. lanl
We are authorized to an
neettee
Wit H. WEST
.. a eandId.te for Cei 'tele In the loat
h
al opt insvilk• district, subj
ect to the meson
of the I Mon-west le party.
LOOK TO ITUR, CHEST.
Just now the chest you must watc
h closest is
your physical chest. Until this 
weather is set-
tled that requires watching, but if 
you want to
be a millionaire look to
YOUR MONEY CHEST
You can do that by always buyi
ng goods of
the Mammoth. Below we list a tew 
comforts for
the coming season:
Men's French Neck Balbriggan' Undershi
rts, sold at 40c, for,
Men's Unbleached Drill Drawers, soht in t
his town at 35c, for
Men's Outing Cloth work shirts, worth 50
c, for - - -
Men's French Balbriggan Undershirt, so
ld at 50e, for - -
Bleached Drill Drawers, Stockenet BOtto
ms, all sizes, worth 40c, for
These prices are for this week only







Mammoth Clothing & ShoP, Co_
The One Price Clothiers.
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-••• Adis• er.....811111•111-noraMENI J•-• r 'manna.* -
THE NEW ERA
$1 A YEAR
belated et tee P06491E09 in liopiusevills as
'sued slam matte
Club Itat a.
We will furnish the Weekly Now
ERA and any of tee publication
mimed below et prices indicated:
cowmen:slat teasel tit  11.70
Daily Louisville Poet.  5.10
4/ lobe Demoieral..  1.75
Cbteago N %we .....   1.94,1




Mt. Nicholas. ... • • • . 1.10








Kentucky Methodtig  










Thursday, June 1, 1894
Qom/ quv octstv.
Mr. M. S. Hamby was here from
E'ayeeterday.
Miss Sericite B irbour is the guest
of Mrs. U. E. (hither.
Mr. T. M Mats, of Garrettsburg,
was hero Wednarday. -
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Ware, of Tren-
ton, were here yeeterday.
Mr. John E D.•is, of Haley'. Mill,
was here on bust noes yesterday.
Mrs. Frank Ferguson, of Pee Dee,
Ky., was in the city Wednesday.
Misses Lids and Fannie Osrnett,
were shopping in the city yesterday.
Mr. A. B. Craft of Crofton, was
among the •Ialtore to the city to-
yesterday.
Mrs. Pink Sherrill and daughter, of
Benuetteeewu, were in the city this
week.
Miss Joel. Welt*, f Cad z, is vlei-
tiog Miss FanDie Rust on South
Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Boxley, of the
Pembroke neighborhood were here
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse T. Harper, of
C•reiseen Spring.., were in the city
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hardy, of the
Caledonia neighborhood, were in the
city Wednesday.
Mr. J. T. Ezell, wife and daughter,
of Norton•ille, visited Mrs. Cleo. W.
Lnug and family a few days ago.
Messrs. Chas. Edward', and Ben
Nemo-, of the Pee Dee neighborhood,
were here on business this week.
Prof. Clifton Ferrell will leave to
morrow for New York from whence
be will sail on Saturday fir France
Mr. Froy Miller, of South Christian,
Is ft Monday uhrbt fir Lake Weir,
Florida, where he will spend several
months.
Mrs. E. A. Hathaway, of Owens-
boro, who has been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. J.1:flee M. Green, of
Ibis city, returned h we yesterday.
Mi.. Marie D ike, Princeton, has
wieurned to her Mime after a brief
stay with the family of her brother,
Mr. C. G. Duke, near the city.
Mr. Ie J. Warden, wife and son,
of B swling (ireen, visited their
friend*, Mr. and Mrs. Stonewall
Morris during the Convention.
Peducah Standard: Mies Annie
Braden, of Hopkiusville, accompani-
ed Miss Lena Yancey home from the
Christian Endeavor convention, and
will visit here.
R-•. Frank Perry will :save to-
night for Feet Worth, Texas, to to
sume his duties as pastor of a church
in that city. He has rosigned hie
enter' there however, to take e ffect
after September. He will move
elsewhere because the Texas climate
does not agree with his wife.
aliases L Rens Owen and Ethel
Duke left fur Princeton to-day to at-
tend the commencement exercises at
the C. P. Institute. They will be the
gu-si• of Miss Mollie Duke—at Mr
Geo. Pettit'.. ?dim Duke will enter-
tain to-morrow evening in honor of
her visitors and the graduatirg Class
of which Mr. Geo. W. Pettit, Jr , Is
a member.
NEWS OF EVERY KIND.
Potato slip. at McKee's grocery
Repairing neatly and promptly
done by Jeri Monate.
Mr. Foreat Kills and Wallace Reel
lotion went fax bunting yestettley
afternoon and three out of the foul
foxes started, were caught.
Mies Lisle Walker, of Kelly, was
married to Mr. N. B. Ferguson, ol
Norton•ille, Wedoepday. The wed-
ding occurred at the home of the
bride's niotber in the neighborhood
of Kelly. The New Eit• extends its
congratulatioae.
Chas. B. Kingman, who was mail
agent on the L I N. last September,
and got hurt in a wreck at Madison-
ville, sued the L IN. and has gotten
judgment for $12 000 at Idadisouville.
Tile suit was for $25,000. King was
very badly filtered.
James 114 Outer, of Ulti ntown, a
passenger on an Ohio V•Iley train
Monday evening, while scuffling, fell
frem the train while poising over a
trestle, breaking his thigh and rebel-
wise bruising 01133 up badly. He is
In a precarious condiiima.
Congressman Ellis has been hust-
ling tor some time to get an approp
piation of $36,000 for the enlargement
of the public building at Owewatioro,
which is said to be entirely too email.
Represeotative Berry, from the cow
mittee cm public buildings and
grounds, hass favorably reported Mr
Ellis' bill to the House, and iii.' more
than likely that the appropriation
will 'coo be made.
Sebiloh's Core, the great cough and
Croup Cure, is for sale by us. Pocket
else eontains tweuty-tive dowels, only
25 t. Children love it. Wyiey & Bur-
nett.
Oa next Tuesday evening the jure
for art elms of Socitn Kentucky Col-
lege wIlehave a display of its work,
which the public is invited to me. On
next Sunday the Baccalaureate 'ser-
mon will be preached at the Chris-
tian ebutoh by that eloquent and gift
ad minister from Henderson, Rev.
James Vernon. Rev. Vernon is the
pester of the CbrIstian church at
/ Henderson, the editor of the ieoutb
Kentucky Evangelist, and one Of the
brightest sod moot able men in Ken-
tucky. Oa Tburoday evening the
commeneernent exercisers of this col-
lege will be held at the Opera House.
Purify the blood, tone the nerves
anti give strength to the weakened or•
gaol, acid body by taking Hood's liar
aeparilla now.
Deputy Sheriff Golay went down to
Pilot Rock witti a warrant of arrest
for James and Noel Edward., who
killed team Martin in a clifil..Yu ty at
Cowan's store last deturday night,
but his trip was useless, as the moo
immediately after the killing left for
parte unknown. By the time the
news of th• affair rose:tied Hopkin.-
ville the men were, doubtless, many
mile* away from this comity, mud
probably from the State. The Ges-
eroor will offer a reward, and in the
eonrse of time the men will both be
wept u redeind returned.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Mast Perfect Made.
imor. "MEM. +MB •C •VIIMMar. thos
, Several Paducah e ypit al ist s are 
$
thinking of organizing a bank over at
Bard well.
Jett Morris Is always up with the
styles. Try him. Shop over Hooter
&
Tnere Was 111 terri en • wi rid 'storm ,se es by Aheruethe & le tut of 81
passed throughed the Slaughtereville bees tobacco „
neighborhood. 43 htote eneeteoe leaf $7 10, 6 9i,
6 30, 14 (10, 5 00, 5 41, e 10, 5 ell, 5 25, 5 i
4 541, 4 :5, 4 nit, 4 40. 4 ot, 4 20 4 1'0, 4 30
4 OG, 4 35 4 00, 4 las, 4 25, 4 00, 44143*1
4 25. 4 e5, 4 75, 4 UO, 4 00, 3 90, 381), 3 r5
3 rO, 3 8'.
Sti lthde. lugs and trash $2 0(1 to $4.
Market buut oath., as. last Week.
1:1'est sewed half soles $1, woe tack-
ed 75e at J. tt Morris', shop over
Hearer I Ballard's.
"The Webeter Advocate," is the
name of a rew paper that has been
started at Dixon, Ky. E. U. Iiishot
is the owner aud editor.
TOBACCO.
11019C INSVILLE
Ed L uk, afreight conductor on this. Hanbery & Shryer sold 3*e
division of the L. & N , was caught of tooeseco this week as follows:
between two ears .and had three ribs
broken Sunday afterritem at It e-
nerde,ljust this. side t 1 Henderson.
I OST—A leather pnceet book con-
tain:leg notes and valuable pepers
Lost OD Princeton road. Fattier wil
return to Nis effice and he rewarded
J. H. MURPHY,
Sinking Fork, Ky.
The city council at Clarksville held
a special meeting M today night to
investigate charge of receiving bribes,
which had been brought against
Officer Robinson, of the police force
of that city. The council found him
guiltless and bewail fully exonerated.
We clip the f sllowing from the
Clarksville Chronicle of yesterday :
"Mr. Thomas W'adlington, who lives
near Grace), Ky , is In town to day
and brings the news of a severe trove
in that neighborhood last night for
this season of the year. Considerable
'teenage re-ulted to tender vege-
tation, watermelloos and gartiene
suffering especially. Sweet p statues
and early corn did not escape."
Holland Pedigo, a convict about 17
years of age, escaped from the peni-
tentiary at Eddy ville a day or two
since. He was eenten-ed for one
year for house breaking, sod had
served nearly all of his time. The
last time he was seen he bad secured
a self's' the mouth of Cumberland
river. No trace of hen has since been
fonnd. A reward of $.50 has been
off red for his capture.
The Board of Commissioners fo-
the Asylum met Tuesday to con
cider the 'sealed bids tteyt bad been
submitted for the addition's to the
quilding. Messrs. Forbes & Rio, se.
eon d the contract, their bid of 152,-
5.18 being the lowest made. There
were ten firm, in the contest. We
are exeeedingly glad that a home
fl-m secured the contract, as it meant-
the employment of borne men and
he expenditure of this much money
in our midst.
Brecainridge'e friends and suppor-
ters, seeing that his opprwents are
•ry log to make capital of his alleged
social oetraciem, have commenced
receiving him lik their horned. At
LaG-ange he w4lifutertalued at din-
ner at the home of Cape J mph Rus-
sell. At Eminence, ways the Com-
mercial, "after supper Col. and Mrs
W. L Crabb, the wealthiest people in
Eminence, called on the Colonel, and
lir a time he was busy reee.viug the
welcomes of the fair rox "
Dr. Prices Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal sod Diplopia.
The special Chris. ian Eudeavor
edition of the NE X ERA Wetted • few
days ago has been very fevorably
commented ut on on all sides. The
resolution 1u regard to it &doped by
the Coueentionlwae exceedingly corn
plimentary to the enterprise of the
NEW ERA, as well as to Mr. ThOP.
Underwood, who attended the meet-
ings of that body at d took down and
prepared the matter for publication
afr.Uederwood posre•es much. talent
for newspaper work; what lie does in
that line I. always well-done.
It is setunauthoritatively announc-
ed that Judge Willis L Reeves, of
Todd coubly, will not resign 118 Cir-
cuit Judge till a few days preceding
his going neou the Appellate bench
next January. Thle action upon the
part of Judge 11.eves throws a tern-
porsry damper upon the ambition", of
-everaf candidates, as his failure to
resign prier to the Novi mber elec-
tion will necessitate the appointment
by the Governor of a successor for
the terw of about a year, mud tie
election of • Jedee will thus follow
in November, 1i9 Those who are
being groomed to succeed Judge
Ketoses, are Hon. John S. Rhea, of
Russellville; Hon. J Wn J. Milliken,
,i( Franklin, and Judge Leve and
JuOrge Eaves, of Greenville.
Shilob's Vitalizer is wrist you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kniney Trouble It is guar-
anteed to give you sstitacior
Price 75c. Sold by Wyly it Burnett
Everything is exceedingly celiet on
the streets to-slay. It d see not look
very muce likes national holiday,
and the bank and poets ftl.!e officials
are about the only persons in the city
who seem to realise the fact that the+
is the day set apart by the Federal
Government for the decoration of the
gravee of the men wt,-' went down to
death defending the t1 tg of the Cu-
inn. The Jno. V. Boyd Post if the
G. A. F., at Crofton, is (deserving the
day as it always does, and a very
leasanterlay the Poet makes o' it, t o
A number of per one from this cey
have gone to Crufton to witnerie the
exercises. The bank officials of the
city celebrated the day by taking
their families and a few friends and
going down to Esrlington to fish in
the big lake.
Dr. Price's Crewel Baking Powder
Werld's Fair HiEbest Award-
Company D has receiv a tele-
gram from the Adjutant rierier•I Or
tiering that it hold itself in readiness
to be called out at any morneut. Tine
order is given in view of the fact that
"walking delegates" from the strik-
ing coal miners of Indiana and other
Northern Stater threaten to go to
Etrlington and drive ou. toe rainerie
there who refused to quit work. The
Commonwealth of Keutuoky intends
to protect her Citizens in their right
to labor and earn their livings uu
molested by the worthless vagabond",
nod i ropagatore of anarchittic doc-
trines who come here from yatikee•
dem and try to leop the wheels of in-
dustry, who try to drive out from
work,men who are satisfied with their
earnings and have no grievance, bui
who are ordered to quit wok and lei
their families starve because large
bodies of Hungarians and other for-
eign miner., who live nundrede of
miles away and who nave nothing
in common with our people, are but
satisfied with their wager. Of course
these creators., who were im-
ported to the Northern States by csp-
'tenets to put down the wages of
American labor, are not satisfied with
what they earn, if they are not math+
lied let them return to those colic-
tries from which they came, but if
they remain in America let them be
VoRCED to observe the lawe of theland
Lila rumored that there walking del-
egates threaten to use dynamite on
the Esrlingtou mines tintless the min-
er. agree to quit work. The one)
way to deal with such 'swims creat-
ures is with force. Toey should hi..
met with a galling gun, that's the
only argument that can have any in •
fiuence with them, They must to-
taught that they cannot run rough-
shod over the South; if Yankeetioni
Is willing to stand it, then all right,
but the people of the South are riot
built that way—well, not hardly. We
should teach them that Kentucky is
not Indiana or Pennsylvania, and
that her laws must be iespeeted.
5 totes , medium to good leaf, $790
6 40, 6 eie, 6 00, 6 00.
"0 GUM. II to Med IUM lest.
5 90, 5 He 5 e0, 5 41, 5 10, 5 00, h 00,
4 UO, 4 85, 4 SO, 4 tell, 4 60, 4 30, 4 30,
4 e5, 4 ete, 4 29. 4 10, 4 10 4 00, 4 00, 4 00
10 beide , tugs, 2 10 to 550.
Sales by Geither & West of 64
lehdo , for the week smiling May 31:
4 Wide., medium to good leaf, 6 50
to 9 25
37 limit POUIDIOU to medium lea!
3 75 to 6 00
e3 blots lugs 200 to 350.
Raeedale, Cooper & Co.. sold 91
heels as fellow's:
51 hh.$e. *820, 7 00, 690, 6 80, 6 75,
8 5o, 6 25, 6 00, 6 51, 6 00, 6 60, 6 10, 6 OU
F' 60,5 40, 55*, 5 10, 5 30, 5 25, 500,450
4 4.5 451), 4 e5, 4 30. 4 2-5, 4.25, 4 20, 4 90,
4 5.5, 4 30, 4 15, 4 10, 4 00, 4 00.4 411,4 2i,
4 75, 4 25, 4 2.5, 4 10, 4 40, 4 75, 4 25, 4 lel
4 60, 4 70, 4 40, 4 70, 3 91
27 b bd.. lug*. 3 7.5, 3 95 3 75, 3 90.
3(11, 3 70, 3 00, 3 20, 3 MI, 2 9), 2 95, 37 ,
3 50. 3 :'.i.3 7.5. 3 19, 3 90, 3 :LLO, 3 60 38i
295 2 91, 2 75
13 buds. to cash lugs $200 to 2 50.
Our market is stronger this week
on all grade. 0: tobseco in good con-
For the week ending May 25th, 300
lingsbeade were exported fie m New
York as follows: Gibraltar, 93; Liver
tool, 44; Melbourne, 41; Alborg, 36;
Brerneu, 26; Grenade, 16; Antwerp,
14; R itierdauu, 8; St. Croix, 7; Suri-
nam, 5: Port au Prince, 5; Glasgow 5
The Paducah Daily News of a re-
cent date thus presents a ton jeet full
of interest to all dealers and produc-
ers of tobacco:
All trade laws should be uniform
The standard of weight and measures
under our present system is errone-
ously tlx-d by the several States and
not by the general government. Com-
rrodities sold by samples drawn by
appolutive or elective inmpeetoie
eke uld be etiej -et to gene rat and not
local laws, and if this be incompati-
ble with our political faith, then s
uniform system ehonld be establish-
ed by conferencr. Tnen such tem-
ples so inspected would be uniform
In grade, and a like standard would
.'ntain in all markets. The tobacco
Inspection in the Western dark mar
keta is. elective tied outiject to the
several local boards, and under ouch
m tu•gernent there is in the very na-
ture et things as m my different stan-
shard& as there are markets. Left ion
years to this system n of selection and
control irreguleriiies were developed
to that extent that Regis and Brenotu
buyers this eteason made certain de-
mand. upon the Western markets.
These demands, in appyreut goon
faith, were accepted by Clarkevi, le,
Hopkineville, Mayfield, Nashville
and Pedu.ab, cut if unifo.m'y en-
forced would place tees* markets,
upon the same footing and give to
each an equitable and just inspec-
tion; dealing honestly with both
buyer and seller. Yet, before the
selling season has Gels y opened the
Louisville market enters the field
with a promise of mueh more liberal
treatment by her lumpecti re.
The News has refrain. d from coot-
in-ut up in the demeuils of the Reg e
and Br' in it buyer's, amid their fellute
to include Leui-ville, but we do In-
dist as the friend and organ of P.du
cal' that these demands be enforced
impartially in each arid every mar.
ket. 11 these demands were cm en
forced the promise of Lewisville ti
give a more liberal Maw ceion wt uld
ue only a delusion and a awe to de-
ceive shippers.
Good walking and fair dealing in
the Wedt Will never elate ab iut to
I st until all markeis are required to
Adepe. uniform ru re and be held
amemble under heavy penalties to a
e. rumou head •uthorised to publish
dereletione aud Intl it punishments
upon any guilty nuerket or in trkets.
This idea would necessarily em
brace a general orgsuisttion, which
wou'd determine whet markets
should be recoge'a d amid the respec
live Hittite of their legeirn its terri-
tory. 1; .due strife between rival
markets in the NVeet is, in fact, the
silent, but potentisl cause of in 1re
than half our trouteee. L the trade
think upo a these things. That these
ideas mast eventtonly be put into ef-
fect eau not be seriously doubted.
CINCINNATI.
There was a good market through-
out last week, espefially for 0,d, and
buyers showed a willingness to take
ill grade, at flop figures. In eon-s
quence holder's rj -cied very mode-
rately, it being out of the beet weeke
of the year in the atneu,rt of rrj-c-
tions. Wnile OA was the stronger
New was lii g ood teeniest when in
Petted condition, and prices f,rr the
medium gritted were aevanced, and
on all the lower grades values were
well maintained. All the large buy -
ere were on the market. Tile 64
hbde 0 d ffsred averaged $10 17 per
hurdred, as against $997 for 430 brads.
the previous week. The lUlL bride.
New iffered averaged $7 3.5 per burl-
tired, as against $7 26 for 1,273 titids.
the previeu, week.
fferiegs centiuue lo U. large,
eut utiforturiately the quality of a
great deal Isle week was wuch more
nondescript and inferior, consequent-
ly for all such there was no desposi-
lion to bid by purchasers who want-
d better tobacco and were willing to
pay for it. This led to very heavy
rej 'miens on the part of sellers early
in the week, as well as since. All de•
•irabie French and !tense grader,
Ling African Leaf, and ciesti, uni•
form:ripe Dark Logs were in gre d
demand and fully sustained at last
week's advance. Onlinary Common
Dark Leaf was generally i4 to cent
lower. Out of the rejections during
the week a good many were taken
afterwards privately at au advance
over the bide at auution. Toe eller-
iuge of Lugs were coniearative y
lighter, and owing to p err quail',
and bad cotiditiou were peopled in







A pure Caape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
ircm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.






Ree0IPte Isett week were 1,071 Wide.
Selee 660 Mids. There was a rather
better supply of heavy leaf on the
breaks this week, which found an ac
live market awaiting it. The Bre
nom buyers were particularly Page
hidden+. and Spieuing beef advanced
le to 1 ceet. Lew grades opened
easy, but closed firm. Desirabie Re-
gin leaf; e nitiauee; ex'reniely scars s
in the efferings, amid continues to ap-
preciate in value.
Three atecond-htend, single apron
Wood hinders. Four second-hand
steel frame, Deering binders. Two
tiecond-nand, McCormick binders
Two mecond-haud engines and thresh-
ers for sale cheap at NN infree Bros., &
Cempauy. w2w.
Monroe Withers, col., died les
evening at six o'clock of peritoniti•.
He was fifty-one years of age, and
had been a resident of this coutery and
efts' for many years'. He As an
honest, upright, industrious man, and
Poeseesed nosey excellent qualities.
He was an old family servant of the
Withers family, and was highly PE-
teemed by the m.Meisrm W. J. and
Robert Withers looked after his
wantu and provided for him during
his niece's, and will see that he Is
properly laid away.
Karl's Clover Root, toe new Blood
Purifier, gives freshness tied clear
nese to the complexion and cures
Constipation. 25c., 50c. and $1.00
Sole by Wyl v & flurnett.
OHIO VALLEY.
‘The New Time Card.
NORTH BOUND MAIL AND EXPRESS.
No) leaves Hopkinsville....5 :45 a. m.
krrives at Evansville.. 11:35 a. in.
NO. 3 MAIL AND EXPRESS.
eaves Fiepkineville 2:45 p. in.
errives at Evansville. .. 8:50 p. m.
SOUTH BOUND MAIL AND EXPRESS.
Leaves Evansville 630 a. m
Arrives at Hopkineville 12 :10 p. m.
NO 4 MAIL AND EXPRESS.
Leaves Evansville  4:21) p.m.
Arrives at Hopkinaville 10:00 p. m.
LOCAL FREIGHT 
Arrive Hopkinsville 1014 a. m.
Leave Hopkineville 5 30 p. m.
Taking effect Sunday, May 27th.
WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION
Will be of value to the world ey illue-
tratieg the improvements in tbe me-
obanical r rts and em nent physicians
will tell you that the progrem in
medicinal agents, has been of equal
importance, and as a strengthening
Ise at ye that Syrup of Figs is far in
advance of all others.
To lie about a man never hurts him,
but to toll the truth about him some-
times does.
A woman while talking over a tele-
phone at Dover, Del., recently, devel-
oped lockjaw.
A club in Berlin, called the Giants,
admits to membership only men who
are over six feet in height.
A vigorous young man expends
enough energy in one football game
to saw a whole cord of stove wood.
Toddles—Papa, what's the reason
that when I drop my ball it falls
down, and if 1 drop my balloon it falls
up?
The fortune of Cecil Rhodes, premier
of Cape Colony, in Africa, is set at
somewhere from 660,000,000 to re,-
11)0e5i0 all made in the diamond mines
of that country.
Russia pays no salary to the czar,
but as lie has about a million square
miles of farms, mines and other prop-
erty, with an income of a million dol-
lars a month, lee manages to worry
along.
The six little Germain princes do
not lead lives at all like those in the
story books. They rise at 7, eat plain,
regular meals, have hard lessons te
learn and only simple sports. anti go
to bed at 8 in the eveaing.
A drummer tried a new ache inc suc-
cessfully in jumping his board bill at
Hanford. Cele a few days ago. Pre-
tending that he could not open les
valise. he feigeed great excitement
and threw It out of the window, lie
then went after it and never returned
to the hotel,
The blushing bride-elect was re-
hearsing the ceremony about to take
place. -Of course, you will give me
away. papai" "I am afraid I have
done it already, Caroline," replied the
old man nervotudy. "I told your
Herbert this morning you had a dis-
position just like your mother's.
Mrs. Gregory of Riandout, N. Y.,
who was recently butted by a vicious
sheep that bad been worried by a dog
that had in turn been put oat of doors
by its master, ha, brought suit for
damages against Mrs. I.asher, the
owner of the sheep. Now Mrs. Lasher
intends suing the owner of the dog
that worried the sheep that butted
Mrs. Gregory.
CHARACTERISTICS.
Clarence W. Wixom, 'm member of a
wealthy family of Fulton, Wis., was
eecently fined $2,004 for robbing lieu
roosts.
It is not generally known that Bal-
timore has become the headquarters
of the spiritualists of the United
States. Believers have proposed the
erection of a $1,000,000 chureh in that
city.
Carlo Barber of Rooky Fork, IV. Va.,
died at the age of 90 years. Re had
conducted a grist mill for fifty years,
and in all that time hail never taken
toll from a widow or an ex-soldier.
Ile was quite wealthy.
Two years ago, it is asserted, a ban-
shee was heard wailing on the pore hi
of the Imperial hotel, Duldin. Neisy
all the ceilings ere felling in, and the
chanilierineid who felled to scatter
salt amid bread through the hotel on
the nieht she made the discovery hes
been discharged.
Formal charges have been instituted
sea'nst a Portland, Me., Methodist
lepiscueel clergyman of several of-
fenses, of which the most heinous is
that he attended a picnic in "white
pants- and not only drank a half tit-
tie of g:nger ele, but unitlunitinely
remarked that he would enjoy an-
other glom.
That was indeed a melancholy *evi-
dent which befell a Zuriedi music
°title the other day. Ile was notic-
ing Gado's fifth ayrophouy and wrote
a caustic review of it as "lacking the
usual Scaudinavian coloring, awl by
no means one of his best works."
His attention was called uext morn-
ing to the fact that the orehestra lead
eebstiteteti liee%floven'i iquiphociy
lot 0141 Dade.
A rieh foreigner settled in Mar-
Reales end built 4 very costly villa
'Two years ago hit made elaborate
preparations for dying by his own
lien(' whenever he decided that the
aliment hut eon's,. Ile built a Tante
which could be herineticelly sealed.
In a corner of his garden, furnished
with a reclining ("hair, two large can-
delabra and two pems,filled with chat,
coal, ready to light. lie entered the
vault frequently, biat not until a wee',
avo did he close the doot and light th:
charcoal. Ile was found dead in tIil
If you feel wean
all worn ort, take




FHIED ICE CRE.5 r.
.1 SOU Queer, Hut it
4;A Philadelphiat17din. makes &special-
ty- of fried ice cream. which is pro-
nounced delicious by all whir taste it.
A small, solid cake of the cream is
enveloped in a thin sheet of pee cruse
and then dipped in boiling lard or
butter long enough to COOK the out-
side to a crisp. Served immedietely,
the ice cream is found to be as solidly
frozen as when it was first prepared.
The process of frying is 80 quickly ac-
complished, and the pastry is so good
a protector, that the heat has no
chance to reach the frozen cream.
Baked ice cream which has a
meringue top is another caprice of
cooks that is toothsome, though this
tampering with a delicaces that is per-
fection when it is in its perfected.
normal condition seems unnecessary.
Good ice cream is as good as can be.
Speaking of the dish a woman re-
called the other day the fact that it
was first introduced at the national
capital by Mrs. Alexander Hamilton.
She used to tell with amusement the
delight with which Prealdent Jackson
first tasted it, and how he pronaptty
decided to have ices at the executive
mansion. Accordingly, guest at the
next reception were treated to the
reozen mystery, and afforded consid-
erable fun to the initiated by the re-
luctance with which they tasted it
Those front the rural districts,
especially, first eyed it suspiciously,
then melted each spoonful with their
breath before consuming it. Their
distrust was soon removed, however,




The Ntouth- Puckering Fruit as a Moans
of Quick Consolation.
Among the passengers on a New
York street car the other day, is-as a
middle aged man with a fresh weed
on his hat, and quite a number of pet.
plc meet have whispered to them-
selves that he had lately lost the com-
panion of his joys and sorrows.
Among those who observed him close-
ly was a man of about his own age,
who had five or six parcels on the
seat besele him, havin evil 'nt,
been doing considerable trading.
After a few minutes he walked over
to the other and remarked:
"1 don't mean to be sassy, but I see






"Um: Here, take this lemon," con-
tinned the questioner, as he drew one
from his coat-tail pocket
-I—thank you. but -"
-4'rest me three eenes, but you
needn't worry about that You oreer
keep 'eat with you right along. Lost
m2- wife two years ago and went to
sucking lemons, and I'll be hanged
I didn't forget all about Inv calam-
itous loss and pitch a game of quoits
within two weeks Try a dozen or
two, and I'll bet an acre ef garden
sass agin a straw hat you'll be hunt-
ing for No. 2 within six months."
THE CRUEL MAN.
Why lee Was Particular as to the
Guests at Iler First Dinner.
"Charlie," said the young wife
tenderly as he kissed him good-bye,
preparatory to his going down town.
"the cook is taking a holiday to-day.
and the dinner you will get when yot.
(some home will be entirely of m3
t000king. It will be the first, Charlie
dear, anti won't it be lovely?"
She twittered softly at the thought.
and Charles turned his face away so
she could not see the lines upon it
for he loved this wife of his, and
would not for the world do ought te
wound her feelings.
"Delightful," he respoaded.strokireg
her sunlit hair; and I'll breve those
good friends of ours, the pastor ane
the physician, along to bt with us."
"Oh. Charlie." she exclaimed, -don't
bring them: bring some of the youne
fellows.-
"I'd rather have them.- he said.
"Now, dear," she pouted, "why not
do as I want you to do? Why do you
want them?"
Charles hesitated a moment, then
took her hands in hi, own caressingly.
"•Ilecause, swe elleart." he ex-
-plained, "this is your first effort. an
I'd feel so much easier in my mind if
they were both here."
Newest Mosiciolt•
A Frenehman has invented an elec-
tric mosquito tear, which lie placed in
his sleeping ape-tmerst. Ile believes
that it is deetined to rephyce all the
other amine of defense against these
Hying pests. Making use of the prin-
ciple of electric execution, lie con-
structed a sort of screen or wirework
cage with a small i•candeacent elec-
tric light in the center. The mosqui-
tore, attracted by this light, attempt
to fly through the interstices of the
cage. but if they so much ae t retch the
Nee of their wings to the wire,. and
it is impossible for them to fly terough
without doing so, they are struck by
the electric current with which the
screen is kept constantly charged.
'the I. atseye.
The cease:, e stone, now prized as an
ornament, is a very different thing
from the ancient cat's eye or eyestonc
of India, an agate cut so as to shoe
the eye or eyes. It is sepposed by
some that this latter was used a-
money in parts of India four et' aturi
ago, and specimens found to-day havt.
an interest to numismatists.
Why cult Is Pleurtitsel.
No wonder the fish crop is never
"short." The flounder hyys 7,teeeeou
egg's caenttally; several others from
euou.00ti to 3,000,000: while the titreut
is credited with depoeithre from Ii,.
000.000 te le,Uu0,00C1 duties" each breed-
ing sea eon.
Ihicklen's A mica ria•vp.
The Beat Salve in this sewed fo
Cuts, Retiree, More", 'Driers, Ss
Rheum, Fees r eons's, letter, Chat.
peel Fiend's, Chilblalue, Conon, and
all Skin Eruptiona, arid positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It it
guaranteed to give perfect satiefse-
'em or money refunotel. Price 95




This c,iet.,ted Stallion, and aloe
my Jet make Do
present season at the usene a, nerete-
fore, and on the earn. teems. Establishm e n
J. A. tilLES,



























at a first class
shop.
We will interest you
if you will call onus.
-
Have You Seen Those Beautiful
Novelty Dress Good, and silks?
Imported French Organdies,
Imported French Japonettes,
Imported Satin tripe Challies,
Imported ajtin Strive Gingliams,
Imported } rench Creponetts,
Imported Prench Sothic*,
Diniitvs, Ducks, Swisses, Irish Lawns. White Goode of every description.
Rainadans. Hamburg and Swiss ,Edgeing; Laces, Spring Capes, Silk Cur
hams, Lace Curtains, Chencil Curtains, Jap Reed Curtains.
CARPETS, DIATTINGS,
Oil Cloth, Rugs, every piece of which are entirely new patterns, and color
tugs, this being our first season to handle them. We bought them after
the decline in prices, and are offerinioextra inducements.
OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Contains all the latest French Pattern Hats, which are marvels of beauty,
and our prices lower than any house in the city.
IN DRESS GOODS, SILKS AND TRIMMINGS,
We are the acknowledgell 
leaders, 
and cordially ask your
inspection before you buy; Thanking our friends for their
past liberal support, we beg a continuance, confident our
stock and inducements are greater than ever before.
Very Respectfully,
S C°sesese"oesio."'stimmelwa •
F. A YOST&CO. GOLD FILLED WATCHES
FATPEOPLE
P•RIC 0111111ITY PILLS will reduce your
weigbt TERM AN EN1 t.Y fr,in IA to 15 Its,
a mouth. s 0 STARVING alsksess or In-
Jury; NO PUBLICITY. Tsey tmlid up the
flea th d beautify the conipleilon having
NO W INK ELS cr flabblae.a. eT .1'1' AB
o0MENS and difficult breathing surely re-
mised. NO ItXPILHIMI.NT but • Pei. Wilk
and enialtive relief, adopted owy &Per years
of experience All ordeds gimp led direct
leen oir '.me. Price 41.0 p. r packs,- or
Three packers for s5 tel by paid.
Lstimoui•is ,n I particulate. (.1saled) *tr.
ill l'orrt apoedence Strictly Coundermai.
PACK REMEDY CO., Boston,
Mass
We Are in It'
When it comes to keepinF
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, andl
TASTFUL stock of GRO-1
CERIES at low down prices.;
I want your trade. Call and











Two story frame residence, 3 acre lut moults
side east 701 kit , conLaine • cave in a bich
meat,. Re can be kept at all semiotic Lew
pa Ice a•d [emu ea.).
Two su,ry frame dwelling and 2 acre lot,
west 7th st. splendid residenoe.
Brick dwelling, it vestibule halls,
3 bcre lot. trees, obrutsber) and out-but chugs,
Nearly new, beet residence is eh). IA "'haul
street.
Cottage and lot on north side 905 St., Just
atoU•41 uathol it church, lot Wilda ft.
Two Iota, each 8010811 ft., north side 9th St.,
above Catholic church.
Lot on south atill• loth et, opposite Catholic
chute ii.
Cottage and acre lot north aide 9th st, ad-
Wining Mrs. t-liamplani.
Acre lot on Wth at adjoining the shove.
Cottage sod lot "Ili:1MM on west side Jes-
up's avenue.
Elegant twe sto -7 frame residence, corner
141.1. aril Walnut street.
Brick residence mid lot s2Imi1li2 ft. Corner
1;1114Ipeeli and 141.1a
Residence lot 82 1-2 El
Campbell sta.
Desira.he dwelling and lot with trees
shrubbery and green-house, west aide Brown.
between Ind auu 41.b atm, at • bargain
Dwelling and lot about MUM, south skis
east 7th •t.
Lot 50:1100, corner Belmont and, lb Ma.
Fluent lot on Ith street.
Buehler" lot 111 ft.. 7th et. next to
New k;ra onus.
Business bt S,Sx119 rt. onrner Water awl 7th
sta., near 0. V. freight depot.
Elegant reeldents Iota on South virgeii•
et, ri lee o rt. to alley. Beat residence pretense
in the city and at a ba,galu.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Hot se witii 5 rooeue, lot 694 sic4,1, just out
side, oemr Hopewell Cemetery
Desirable residsinoe lots on east 7th et, Dist
uut side City limits.
Dimirable iota it est of North rhea at., Dia
,lui side city limits.
46 acres desirable reladenoe lots, dee mile
-.mita from city, on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
Good farm of 116 acres on Greenville road,
Smile, from city, will divide it if desired.
142 acre farm 1 miles east from Crofton.
Good II meatidie land.
Farm of 25 acres, well improved, near
Newstead, at a bargain.
Fine j acre stork farm. well Improved,
miler from Hoptineville, abundance of
timber tied running water.
Farm of 196 acres. near Montgomery, is
rrigg eouniy, Ky , well traps...sod and with
mt abilmtasee of timber and water, good
oeigh borhood and nee land. • bargain.
We have flee farm. ranging from 260 to IWO
acres and in price from ne op to ICU UI per
Acre. Call on or &dames.
BUCKNER k HAYS.
rt. corner 12th mid
slalyED OR STOLEN
From the subscriber on night of
April let, '94. Sorrel horse, aged 6
year., about 15 hands high, good fox
trotter and natural p cer, rump
slightly dumped. A suitable reward
will be given for iuforinstion leading
to his recovery. Address,
0. C. BI.A tssa, lock box, 165,
Hopkineville, Ky. w.et.
SPECIAL ATTENTION





At hard time prices at
Ducker's carriage shop.
All work fully guaran-
teed, and executed
promptly.
Snug in your work.
West side Virginia St.




You are looking for, if' you
want to find the Very
Latest Designs in WE GlVE YOU VALUE.
4 - GIVEN AWAY
Beginning next Saturday night and con-
tinuing every Saturday night until further




The watch is not stt with diamonds, Mr is it the best quality of fi,lid case8,
but it is not to be compared with theiordinary tin watches that are usually given
away. We are no judges of wstches1 but the jewelers tell us that the move-
ments are a good American make and that the case is made by the Celebrated
Filled Case maker, James Boss. It iS a stem wind and set, and they teli us the
regular rt tail price is $18 00. Everyi purchaser of a dollars worth of goods in
our store wi I be given a coupon ticket with corresponding numbers on ticket
and coupon. The coupon will be tdrn off and dropped into a locked box—
customer retaining the tickets Every Saturday night some blind-folded child
will be allowed to select one coupon from the box and the person holding the
number corresponding with the coupon will be presented with the watch. Bear
in mind you do not pay one c lit for the tickets. It is a free gift and we do it
to keep up the interest in the but.iness. You should see the all wool suite we are
Eelling for f5
J. H. Anderson & Co.
• WE DON'T PROPOSE
TO GIVE ANYTHING FREE of COST
We will SELL you now more goods and better
(roods for LESS MONE Y than ANY OTH-
ER
tn
 HOUSE in the city CAN or WILL sell you
X EIR 'MERV
Stock MUST ane WILL be sold.
READ THESE PRICES THEN  BUY
BUSINESSMEN'S SUITS
















At the Most Reasonable
Prices. Anything' in the
Furniture line ha to be
found at his place.
He also carries a full line of



















$ 5 oo All Wool Suits $ 3 50















IS WHAT WE MEAN
Tit's Slog of as
Must be sold In
30 DAYS
They aro going fast,
come now. We can
please you. We will

























un w. French75 bon bon DOC
loo ''" 44. 65c
Bleached drawers with knit
ankles, worth 4oc 22c
Bleached drawers best quali-
ty worth 65c 4oc
Scrivens Elastic





15o silk aryl r-athi mist%
46
CC
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PRESIDENT DARSIE'S AN. eyes of th
e world are upon u•. A
MI:AL ADDRESS. 
great multitude of angels are encamp
tug around us. This golden sunset
hour of the nineteenth century is
.NTI NUED FROM let PAGE shedding 
itehaloof ellolgenceon our
  pathw
ay. Ttiee "Call of the Cross"
eat society. Our great treed le m
ore
and better work in organizi
ng and
persecuting our local,county, distr
ict
and State (DHOW'.
Much practical wisdom could be
gained by studying the experience 
of
other States as well as by paying
'rood heed to our own peculiar 
Wattle,
In many its/specter Kentucky is 
sui
GEN KHIS anti must be a law unto her-
belt.
We need, however, well-appointe
d
sad fire queut rallies or small w
et-
tugs, lu small places, by small people,
to remedy small defects), to se
ttle
small questions, under the care of 
a
small superintendent, in order 
that
tee small things/ may receive 
some
email attention, at :e&Mt in s
ome
small way!!
County Unions, for the most part
will accomplish this, and, as ,the 
C.
E. population thicken., local 
unions
can take their place. Wnen they
 be-
come too large or unwidely far 
one
management, they in turn can be 
di-
vided.
Over the falls of Niagara is run
-
ning to waste enough power to t
urn
mil the wheels within the State 
of
New York, and something to 
spare!!
but, it need,' to be harnessed, 
and
conducted to place. of usefuln
ess.
This is being done successfully,
 al-
though many miles way in
tervene
between the seat of power at Niag
ara
and the plasse• of utilizing the 
power
in some distant city. God provider
the energy, but human ingenuity is
adjusting it to tose;u1 pu
rposes.
There is enough of spirtual p
ower in
Kentucky to convert the world; 
but
running to waste, as it does, in ma
ny
places, it fails to reach even Its 
im-
mediate surroundings.
How shall we train the latent spir-
itual forces, and set into:active em-
pioyment the ministries of the church
How shall we win the idle isisj irity
to efficient service, and rally into mie
thusiastic groups for church work.
The young people who are wasting
their lives in questionable sweat dis•
eipation? Christian Endeavor is
providing ways to do this. Every sc-
ciety is a spiritual dynamo, t
o send
out strong currents of spiritual 
elec-
tricity, and every memtier sho
uld be
aswitch-board for directing the c
ur-
cult. The busy hum of churc
h ma-
chinery and the multiplying 
of elec-
tric lights, is an indication 
that it is
sweets/duly doing its work. Ther
e is
no limit to the electric fluid. 
Natu-
ral gas Is of the earth earthy and is
becoming exhausted in many places;
bu: electricity, like the spirit of God,
is from above and is inex
haustible.
God's arm is not shortened, nor is
His hand weary. As we adjust our
*elves to His great worieHe will sup.
ply the means and honor our feeble
•ftorts for the glory of His cause. If
this gathering has any practical and
efficient meaning at all to us, It
 is
that we have not only come up here
to bless this occasion with our 
living
loving, enthusiastic presence, 
but
that we are going to carry down to
every church, and to every christian
we meet, a douto!e portion of the
spirit of Clar:st for endeavoring 
an
efficient work. The spirit cf this
Convention eheuld be the spirit
 of
humble patient, plodding, work. If
1: does not create within Us an ap
pe-
tite for this kind of service, the ob-
ject of our meeting will have been
largely in vain.We need more of the
desire to go about and do good. We
shou!d pray for such an unction from
the Holy One that will tit us for care
ful, psinetaking, methodical, qeiet
boeiness for the Master. We need a
baptism of the spirit of service, of Mr -
bt.r consecratiore of thorough•going
methods, of due respect for "the day
of small thine," of toll, and drudge
ry, and detail, and systematic co-op-
eration.
There is nothing so imbecile as a
great crowd witbout a commanding
purpose, unless) it is a little crowd
without any practical idea., or an in
di•idual without any aim in life. To
inset and pray, and talk and sing,
and read without auytbing else te do.
I. like gormandizing to satiety, with-
out taking sufficient exercise. "Tid
lags my Lord the King," laid Ahi
moss, the son of Redoe. "Is the
young man Aleealom safe?" inquired
the anxious King. "I saw a great
tumult," said the panting messer, ger,
but I knew not what it was." At they
rate of 40 miles an hour, some of us
nays hastened to this great Conven-
tion, with song and circumstance,
and great expectation., and unboun-
ded enthusiasm we have come up to
the feast. Wit! It be to. us only a
"tumult" or a religious mob or have
we come that we might bear tidings
of practice' good that will touch
the hearts of men, stir their
live., and proclaims the ul-
timate defeat of the King's enemees?
It): have we come here to glorify
le E. more than to be intoxicated
with the excitement and sensation
of a migbty assembly, more than the
spirit of the Master? Or to return—
like emp7y vesemels—rather than to
be tiled with the seven fold spirit of
consecrated service.
With conettierable reluctance, I
would allude to the status of the State
Executive Committee, and the or-
ganisation of our Union for the wotk
of the ensuing year. It has been
suggested teat the time has tome
for a change, in the location of the
State management, to some other
point than Louisville. Lorg and
faithfully has Louisville stood by the
work: patiently has she borne the
heat aud burthen of the day without
a murmur. Perhaps not always
wisely, but well, has she labored—
and who could show a better record?
but circumstances as changing, se
need to adjust nurse Ives to new cm,-
ditions. We @mild at the gateseay
of a new opportunity. l's if not time
for Lexirgton, and Coviugton, ai d
Ashland, and Hopkiusville, and oth
er centres of population ano
and population, to share the burtheu
or State management? How wofed
it do to distribute it over a wid,•1
area? The Committee for Juiriot
work could be located at one place.
The Districting Committee could be'
stationed at another radiating awe.:
the Financial management could
take up its qoarters at soother point:
and the retnainig interest—Mise.
Dept.—Good Ciliate:1step &c., m ght
thud hospitality at other places still.
In this day of rapid transit, fast
mails, and electric wirer', intercom-
innuicatiou is eery and quick. Cities
widely apart by distance, are near
together by means of transit. gear-
terly meetings could be held by the
Chairmen of each board or commit-
tee or department at a convenient
center, general assemblies or District
rallies held during the year by home
talent. I fancy that a generous riv-
alry would thus spring up. In this
way no r gun would be left for dis-
satisfaction; no excuse for ineffic-
iency ; no oecasion for lack of service.
What has been left to the hands of a
few would reeeive the attention of
many, and a greater number would
be enlisted in more efficient service
as the result. A change of this kind
could do no harm. and might result
in lasting good. Iii. g:ven in 
the
hope that it may etillitliate some 
one
I, suggest something better, etc.
Fellow Eudeavorers: God had
placed in eur hands tremendous in-
eerestsothat already are telling on the
eeligious forces of our times. The
is sounding in our ears. The mouu-
tein of the Lord'. house is being pre-
pared iu tbe top of the mountains and
exalted above the hills, and all na-
tions are dowiug unto it. The
, church, as uev..r before, in her nes-e
siouary z-al is arouelug to action
! "the Larger Christ" is being weleoue
• ed in triumph to His temple by •
united chriatiguity. A voice is even
now crying in the wilderueee of our
times, "Prepare ye the way ofene
Lord, for his kingdom is coming
nigh uuto us in the fullness of its
great power and gioiy. The church
is casting IT the shackles of sectari-
anism and prejudice and conclusions
The large, loviug spirit of the Sc
viol's last prayer is being strangely
answered in wa3s no one had ever
expected. We stand tia the very
summit of the mount of privilege.
Below us may be heard the rumbling
of the storm, and the thick darkness
of wordliness and reviling and sen-
suality. The night is far spent, the
day is at hand. "It is good for us to
be here," but the real coh feet has
only begun; we meat soon "go down
and stand iu the plain." The camp,
the march, the pillar of cloud and
lire, the sanctuary, the battle, the
Jordan and the promised land be-
yond all invite us to still put forth
our noblest efforts, and strike our
most heroic blows, even while God is
yet fighting for ue I bid you go
hence to the conquest.
Young and hopeful, and humble,
and strong as is our grand army of
Eodeavorers, tho odde against us are.
more than seven-fold stronger than
wE, yet when our eyes shall be fully
opened to the great duties that 
con-
front UP, and we shall have shown
ourselves "to be strong and of a
good courage," then they that be for
us will appear to he greater than the
boats of sin that are against us. We
live in the grandest period of the
grandest century of all the ages, and
the grandest is an bumble servant
of the Master. In His name we are
met here for counsel, and in Hi.
name let us go forth for action.
"Toe Lord bless thee and
keep thee." The Lord make
his face to shine upon thee
aud be graeioese unto thee: the Lord
lift up his countenanoe upon thee
and give thee peace."
REV. B. FAY MILLS
Speaks on "The Kingdom
or Heaven on Earth."
Sorrow and crying shall be done away.
Poverty shall be abolished. Men shall live In
love and amity. War shall be learned no
more. The It n shall Ile ;Sewn with the Donee
Capital anti labor Abell shake bands. 'I he
slums shall be wiped out. Every savage pas-
efon shall give plaoe to peace and lore and
tont ual helpfulness in a world which shall be
transformed.
It Ls not a dream. It is the goorel. rhe
kingdom of God is coming it is to be estal -
Milled on (ajth. And this is what the king-
dom et God means, according to Mr. Mille.
Any thing leas Is a snare and a delusion.
A bnrning and irdigcant eloquence carried
Mr. Mills sway as he described the bin-
drauces whieb the Church has put in the way
of the refl.:stem] of the kir gdotu of Gal . An
ex traordemey energy teemed him. His ia wide
chosen with nice care, came from him in •
steady stream. He need gesture. and utmost
power of veto., and an energy which seemed
to lift him out ot himself.
When righteouely lemming the metbods by
whin churches are sustained and colleges are
built, lie quoted Loareles well-known paraide
of the coming of the Savior as prism to earth,
and ending the rich •Kaittel and the poor a-
based, the stunted animas] and the emaciated
sewing girl being Me images tietr neglect had
made of the Savior, the effert upon the audi-
ence was great.
The kingdom of God --what did it mean"
Sir, Mills could not help admitting that the
preaching of the gospel bed lose its revolu-
tionary power. In the apostolic times that
sem sot so. Nobody was Indifferent then It
either produced a ready atiinfeseence, or it
provoked setlee hostility. That cculd not
be said of tbe regular preachlug of the gospel
to-day. It could not Tee said of It even in tbe
heathen countries.
What was the game; John the Baptist
said. 'Repent, for the kingdom of bis
at hand." And that warn what Jett's taught,
when you sam It up into a phrase -•Beitent
for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.' That
was the commisiion he gave his ilieciples
That was the conim talon be gave the leves•
ty. In sendiug them out to preacie that was
the o3ly message he gave them. They were
to go Into the cities, and if the people
ceived the message they were to abide, bin
they did not recelye them the dee' tees w _re
to ahak• the lery dust of the streets off their
feet as a witness against them. But mark,
there warn melte,* be the. message, 'Tim king-
dom of God is come web.'
It might be thought possible that them ref-
erences to the kingdom would cease with the
death of Clue t But after the resurrection,
in the Ac's ol the Apostles, It was still, 'Re-
pent, for the kingdom of heave• is at band.'
Peter and Paul and all the &poetise preached
the establishment of God's kingdom on trite
earth. 'What sl.d the kingdom of God mean
to the Jews,
This Mr' Mills showed very clearly by quot-
ing the several scriptures which set forth the
power and glory of the new kingdom. It was
to be an everlasting kingdom. It was to be a
terresterial sovere guty of great glory and
magnifier/ice, with the !fret piece to the at-
elent people. It was tee be a mortal kingdom
It Wei to be a kingdern of love. The iiea was
to lie down with the Iamb There war to be
no more •Iolence or passion. Even Irani-
mate nature was to fee, the be-auty and love of
this new kingdom. The desert was to hloesom
as the rose. There was to be no more poverty.
Instead of distrust there should be love and
peace between man and man. "They shalt
not hurt or destroy in all my holy mountain.
With gre it emphasis Mr. Mills conveyed the
Jewiau idea ot the establishment of Die reign
of God on this earth. There could be no
sore need of a temple even becau e in (bat
k !sedum, every man would know the lord,
For feur hundred years there had been ne
prophets, and hearts waxed groat an,. earn
itull of hearing, and though they still expect-
ed a universal kingdom, It was with a deadly
Mooneeption of force instead of peace. i.od
should come to smite his eaetniee. The old
ideal had bees lost. But in John the Baptist
there Irma the reappearance of the prophets
And what del he preach' .Fterent, for the
liugdout tif heaven is at hand.' Jesus said
that, too, and what did Jesus mean" Just
what the prophets did-Ike establishment of a
kingdom oa eartn, of which be should be tbe
King, which should bresome unli•rsal, and
whose principle should be love. Not so much
the waving of men a d the taking them out of
this world toe place of safety. No, hut the
Ira. sformation of this world by the methods
of seir-seestace, until men should be at peace
Lott, one another. The overcoming of e•ii
wit li good. That was t be the kingdom.
'Listen to the coustitution and by-laws of
this kiegdome said Mr. Mills. 'Bleeped are
the poor in spirit, for thel ere.' is the kingdom of
haloes. Bleared are they that mourn, for
they shall be comforted. Meowed are the
meek, .or they shall inherit the earth. Blessed
are the merciful, for they 'Mall obtain merry.
Bleated &tithe pure in heart, for they shall
ere God." This Is the constitution, aid three
are the methede by which the kingdom of
ionil in to he brought, ale ut Christ said to hie
disciples that , hey must be better tLan the
most religious people on earth-the Scribes
and Pharisees. They ;mast not reel* evil.
They must return good for Init. 1 hey mast
pray for their enemies. They must do good
for threw people who despitefully used them
'Met everyone who salth, I. erd, Lord, bat he
who doeth toy will shall enter the kingdem,'
saith the haviour.
Some people said that this was a fanciful
nondition of things pictured which could nev-
er be practically carried out Iv an age like the
present. A prominent man said you might
*Well try t slept the laws of the United
States to the German 'impure as to adapt
 the
gospel to the affalrg of this present age.
But tkos prayer whiah the Savior prayed,
and which he has left ais aa an examp
le, says:
'Thy will be done on earth as it Its In Heaven.'
r Obe
On earth.' He never taught the dieripie s
to pray that thy aria be done in heaven. Thy
will be done on earth. It was to bea kinseken
of love. There was to be no judgment tototed
on our fellowmen. 3 here was to be an isle, DC,,
of the critical spirit. Little eitioiren eel. to
complies t he kingdom.
Jesus taught Hie disciples to pray, 'no
kinder:it coins.' What did Jesus mean II:,
NO tag, 'Thy Kingdom is at hand '" He meson
Just whet be sa o. God nate at mi time lett
Iltiiisli w.thout siiuesses. There lei. ai.
ways eeee a leis, en to work mho& the mass.
The mustard "ad was the smallest scree toil
Rare,: to be a great tree. God made au hon-
est offer to ins dews, lie sati, I will mote
you • it itigtiote of priest's. li .t the •le•s te-
jected it, and eruct tied Him, and the stone cid
out _without hands fell ou the ultimo., and
ground it to power.
All who read the New Teetainent must eon-
elude that Paul In his 01A it day expected mese.
Ille eonsutnnintion He r ',limited tee a, e
kingdom of teed 'emetic illy entail. 'tut
later In his mini* ry he wrong to loose the ex-
pectation of Christ's Immediate •pmeretive.
and 'Mee not refer to it any more. .1Id
not conic to take people to Heaven. Ile eneat
to transform this earth. Ile came to make
every man a eltV lour of but fellow. tie ea ms-
to make mem His partners in the work of ea-
tablfithing a kingdom in righteotemesue
came to establish a reign of love and poles
acid purity, to that • time would come when
the church would no longer be needed because
WI men should know the Lord.
What does the kingdom of God mean to-
day'
Nineteen centurlee have almost paesiel
away The work of establishing is kingdom
has been going on all thee time. The world
has been growing better. It is growing Iwo
the spirit of Jesus Christ. There has been ft
change of standards. The golden nil hae
been more and more recognized between man
and man in all dealings. The 6 ery heathen
are trying to prove that they have the princi-
ples of Ch-istianity, and they have been living
up to them. Where ilid they get them' They
got them from Jesus, The very infidels tell
you that they believe in goodness, in right-
"oneness, in purity, in the got Ion rule. Where
did they get all th!•"' From Jesus. Compare
the world of to-day with the world of which
Nero was the master The leaven has been
slowly spreading. Ti'. unity of God, the
Fatherhood of God, was never so widely ac-
e/spied as to-day. The standa d itself has
not changed, Lut eyes have been opened. mid
a heftier •ppreclat•on gains way. Men are
bat den] together In all concerns for mutual
helpfulness in • way that they were z ever
before. Tills is a world In which the Spirit
of God is.
The time Is critical. 'Ye can discern tho
signs of the heavens.' You say It is red, you
say it is clear, and that we shell have this
and that. Howls it that you cannot discern
the signs ot the time..? Ali lands have been
explored. All Mounts have been made
known. All religlong have teen revealed,
and compared. Heathenism has been p
rac-
tically abolished. Time and space has been
anrihilated. suggesting the realization of
Peter's vision, when the elements shall melt
and pass away, and the' present phyoleal
heavens and earth be de strayed with fervent
heat, and men see eye to eye In the revela-
tion of the gl .iry of the King. The principles'
of Christ are permeating the word. 
This
present time aim ist resembled the heiginetng
of the p o'er of the liospe!, 'I lie Reformation
was a critical time. The great civil war
was a critical time as detenn!i
iing
the great question of human liberty, mail this
moment wan critical in the extretne. The
gospel te no longer a simple gospel, it is ae
deep es the mind and heart arid thought of
God. Men were everywhere "t
icking to read
just their relations to God. Anil there w
ag a
longirg fur tee rejudgment of the relat
ions
between man apd man. The leaven is work-
ing. Th• Spirit of Christ is rearng a pro-
gress in the world, lie believed that e
ven
that droatiful curse, war, bawl Leeee practically
abolist, d from the earth, ane filet the 
cry
iirink and the Hemel d or tolerated 
lust Over-
t brow iii may of ills best.'
k sfty thoi mud eouverted by one 
demise's-
hoe mud riety t hotelier d d. unka
rds' graves.
Tio security of the s 6100t. In !Winded
 oa the
initifferst ce and cowardice or seitig
hnesa of
t lie p. eral .i ho peoleas to lw.ieve In 
Christ.
Mr. Nil a raid bee ,liy that the c
hurch was
▪ epotedb e I..r the 'eye rty that et isted. 
He
tied no sy inp•thy with those who wood
 not
work. But he knew many wto. were 
Willing
io• lit e in dere cy :111,1puritL , mud w Ito 
had no
is tge to it, so Thonal111,111 woe 
cursed
through poem Is at th.ir birth. The
 ehu eh
e .ti:t1 eiiildh poverty Mon y coo ti 
seer leh
the slums. What had the church be
en &tog
1.i le. matt 1.1 It had tee u that lb
iii it 'eh ciiight *polish the L chi,' h l
ead to
po.ert v. ii t that It w•ii not responsible !or
 the
poverty Hs If. But the k Ingd iii Of God 
wee
meant to *Wide p,tverty it wits to 
be Joy
cii.1 ROM -less, and comfort
Mr. Miles here ilitots .1 Mr. Lowell'a p
arable
of th Saviour e, ming to eaten and 
Rioting
the rich '5 It'd in les church sail
 In the
world, wtil'e the pmr were uportwee
d, with
teding effect
In co 24•11111/011 Mr, Mills said he had 
spoken
these thing.. not beceuse he derpisal. 
but he-
catla,., he loved th c' urn-h; not because
 he
was • peo-im'at, bat an optimist of the 
opt,
miss. Not heentl1t1 he was an infidel, but
 be-
cause, lie belieVed in thigh and lila prom 
leita, and
knew th-. verturoing was build to come 
said
that right epeedliy. Became , he thou ,ht
 be
saw the opt. wt unity of t•le church.
'Unless We, the inlet tern ..f Christ, 
are
faithful in our self.re-nuncleti m, and 
the
proelt 'nation of the full leashing of
Jesue, uu tols the church mall cease t 
elevate
the rich, and fail to a itestee to the poor,
 un-
ite, like the father, she shall east down 
the
proud and she grace to the' humble, 
unless
she shall cesee gazing up Into heaven and
 says
mg, • Lord. Leo'," and (althea to do the th
ings
w hich he sat., then 'sod wi I have a 
new
church, which grill ftilll til• will, and lead the
word into its rightful I aheri t anee of peace
.
"WHY CALL
le Me Lord, Lord, and Do Not
the Things I Say."
Taherna le w is pecked Sunday with
people anxious to hear He% . B. Fay Mills de
.iver the second portion of lies sermon, w
hich
he began on Saturday night, concerning the
Kingd on of heaven upon the earth. Mr.
Mina was in One I eke, and was liteened to
with clore attention. He took for his text the
well known words that appear as the caption
of this mem. Mr. Nil a sail:
"W by call ye me Lord, Lord, IlEut do Dot the
thlrgs I eaL -"
Whet did Christ mean [Jul he uprise what
he Raid, or did be utter someting impractiea-
ble wIulihi it was impossible to carry into
effect t
What we need is the shriseianisal'on of
Chile st isn I ty ; more of the midi it of Jesus Christ
in the church; more tote between man
 and
man.
A certain person bad said, In answer t, the
stale ment that Chr.stianity had felled, that it
rad not tat ed, be cause It had never been tried
And that was &beet right. It has been raid
that brietlaulty failed when it sold Lie bir h-
right to Come anti ee for a mesa of pottage
, hut
even in the Apostles' day/ it had (elope be-
neath the original standard of love as the
dominant prnelple He believed In his sue'
Void this waa the only day in the history of
the world In which the full gonel could be ap-
ple-el with power and stoves+. The spelt of
brotherhood was making and w plenum way.
Men were everywhere try leg to dad out their
relation to God. The principle of hose' was
the gospel, and love cot II never lie defeated.
I.4Ve wan the m:gli lest thl. gin the universe
live h ice not love we may give our bodice
may go forth, 'Styrene for the kingdom of
God la at ban
What doevetfelingiona of God mean to us!
The Church needs a new coneeption of the
mlosion ol Jesus,' said Mr. Mille.
'This world belongs to Gust' cried Mr. Mil's.
in claron anuere. 'We have too ht.' called
this the devil's world. This work has been
redeemed by the Sono( God. It is )id's
world. To may that this is the devil's world is
to deny Cheese Christ did not come to save
men out of the wreck merely, but to save the
wreck itself. Christ ha, redeemed this world,
When Christ comes shall he find thus faith
on the earthy We have been eryini that this
world belongs to "man to Ione that numbers
,me to believe It, It Is a lie.
pt Hispeoetes as to the work
. Ike Church should not bela
orriety worshlp ane benevolence merely,
The Church must save the world. Just • 11i14
effort and influence we exert to *ate the
world, Just so mach and tie more shall be ours
throughout eternity. In the new .1, rusalent
there abet be no temple, beanie all shell
know the Lord. Every laber wl I be prayer
and, praise.'
Mr. Mills quoted with fine effect the "Pars
tali priest pf austerity,' wh got up in the el
fry of thoehureh that he might ti • ar t e mess-
ass of God and drop It down upon the people.
After he hail been thee: for twenty years he
heard the voiceof the Lord. The man was
bewildered, He : "W here are you.
L'ailrd.a'een here me the ever with my people.'
was the reply. And this was used to teach
the te uth Mat the work of the Church is here.
lacquer touch with the people. helping to
put something of %het love in their hearts
wire oh Omit hasten the coming of the king-
dom of the Prime of Peace.
"The church needs the e•tali lishment of eth-
ical and spiritual rather then theolog lea
idandarlg,' said Mr. Mills. 'We have he,.ged
in the table of the LOT& It is not our t
ab e,
It %Hemp- to the Lord, le the first church
manual, accepted as a uthent le. and fermulat-
ed by the cbureh of the -see-old rentury, there
is not one doet, utual st vetted.' said Mr. Mill-,
with great dellheration, 'Not one. Y...0 
Can
read it for youreelvee. There were moral and
spiritual conditions. There veto to be !rim to
God, and wit ing elitacee of _Hie 'service.
There wan to IA love to one anther: and
theie was to I e purity. But there wan', do -
trine. We rote, to the a ter and iv, lir to
eretiOn thing,, and we ,11 not a' way s moan It
It is not so Newel de Melee as ilOing hie alit
It is the giv,ngeup alt lort lirl-t. It is the tie-
ing ail V tours ot men. The early Christie,.
were [olive not only their . boot-, bht all
they I ad- all there 1110111j, to 1.ring 
ebeet /hie
airygdom of I eel on carte Any one is tio was
amassing money for any other pUfp../161). was In
peril.
Finally, thsre was to he seprife• teal purifies,
(Ion atei enfereement of the temb ogee ot Jesus,
-Franklin lied said that if the Ieop e of any
one church were who. ly ieenercrat a to eioul
for one generation it would brint abeut the es-
tablzhnienit of Christ's Item:Pon on earth.
'Awl I, f r one, believe it,' sa d Mr. M Ills.
:That meant be giving of the life,' it meant
the drying 0 f tear of sorrew, tie- rebuke vii'
the oppressor, the efforts for the bringing
about of moral anti poetic al retort's's; the bat
tling with abuser ard wickednese, LA hell now
the chureh winks at. Were they ready for
the klegdom in that sense,
I. the courch ready" How at, ut your roe.
'eget and hospIta's7 I do not know how it is
with you. I wirh I del. len ra leer awry I
don't, furl might may a few things,' an 11 Mn,
Mills, naive y, 'but I knew that
such institutions have been (minded on
money which is the price of blood, and by 
ne•-
tie ds which won 1 disgrace the ward politic
The church in New York frankly raid it
had to move tecemew there was so many
welted men around it.' Another church was
described as being compooed of tin ea requares
two small Fel Marta and a large one. one
equaresontained n number of people who cel
nothing; the great ..1Unee wise composed 
of
the mass of the peopie anti the third ,square
was made up of a Antall number of rich pe
Op ••
Whn ran the wbole church.
Theltruetees of their ehurcheftwere no lout,'
good, moral men; but were the trustees o
five chorchee in the State with 
cee Holy
Ghost?
?Mills ha trenehant things to say abont
the attitude of the churches in reiation to
polities The ehereli et 's by while robber
laws are enacts '1 and the power of the rich
and the helot...lees of tho poor 111ere
aas wth
every dawning lay, and tee cursed demon of
to be hurried tend it protiteth nothing The
wore! is 'starving for the manifert •tion of 
this
boe.
Mi. Mee, old the story of the Rev. Mr. H. ch-
ards lu the Iowa oe Africa to illustrate what
was In hut mine an ee tee meaning of 
the
words molest. Its bad let:hoped for seven
years arid not • single person L3,1 been y;en-
ernes!. lie was raiding to the nat 'es one
d iy the liit-inate. 'Glee to ovary one that sieu
tim thee ' A, ti the natty," asks] what that
nacelle Mn, Ricuards attemptai jo eepl•in
after the fa, Woo of octet:Mae char,ty. But the
net re's s 1.1 ?list will net do. Does our God
net mean what he says! And Mr 'Weird'
s .1.1 be would take come time to reudy what
it iled mean. Ile praye Ito God for Illumina-
tion, ant when e e re' tied to his class he
told them that Jesus Just meant what he
sail,
tio11, the nat•ves Were the greatest thieves
In the world, and when they heard wits' Mr.
Richard', east eteut his end, they came to hie
hon e •nd Inmate to early Ms things away.
rod his
wetting left am lam but the medicine chest.
Mr. Richards madweinfeo "coalface. There w .a
said, • "Surely
you will not let that go." He replied that
lie foe sed he would; that hem must have
known whet he said; and teat he doubted
he would overtule the event fen good. Ape
to medicine cheat want, and all was gone.
Tnat day was De,' -.manly spent In rastisg, but
towatel• the evening one of the chiefs of the
natives called the people together, and said
unto them that he thought they were Ms most
e01.ternptible no earth. Here was the minis-
ter who believed In the word of his God and
Ilse not resiettel when they took all lie had.
Ile prepofted to give everything back lb t be
bad taken. All, wi ht one &crone followed his
rain pie, and berme night Mr. Riche:de hail
more In the hopse than be hie] before.
But teat wits clot all. Three hundred of them
were u ousertsel feet that at eme meetteg, and
front being the worst melees in erries, they
herame the best, according ao the testimony
of Mr. etan'ey. They had no looks On their
iloore in that country. Thieve g was 11D•
knee le They pre tired the principle of love
toward, the ether. It heel bee it plaid to Mr
lhat that was very well la Africa,
hut thee. it would not work in Eerepe, wbere
the peeple were rhrtsti SDI. But Mr. Richards
spent ilium year. In rthr11/141 land Artier ea,
eml he tecord• that God 11. a marvt.!lou• way
kept bon Iron being ^o polled er poll by leo pm -
tors, though he was quite w Illtog to carry vett
the mune principle.
Apply the text to worts or benevolence
INN mmuuciu do you give &Ian) ' 'I 11.1 not wept
to desyete eclentifle charity,' sale Mr MI Le,
ea I would ask what do you do for a man
when, alter t king down the color of his hair,
the number of Ills teeth, met his whole history
you give him the prtee of a sandwkr0 You
keep the breath In Olin, but you do not save
aim. You give him a meal Chico is has earn-
ed very hardy', but you do ivi save him
and nothing on eerie will Mae hin, bet lose
That la the dIvirephilohot by Love eel do it
love is ii sate. Love will brine the kingdom
of (hod on earth, and nothing else w
Ft w tern, mild Mr Mills, will impose upon
charitaioe people. jew will take money given
In the name of Christ and put it to a bail. Im-
proper use But if one I doubted rains to me
seeking aid I would esiy to h m, 'friend look
me In the eye. I aaa • servant of JO•04 Christ
have no money of my own I hate • tittle
Ili my pocket which He has lent me I do sot
even otan thug coat, nor these abOell. I have
the use of thern through the kindness of Jeans
Now, I wi I give you this money if you bay you
have need of it, but if you *peed it in whiskey,
or for any other evil porpoise liod will bring
you into judgment for It."Ande said Mr
Mills, 'I have known men to stagger agate at
the lamp-post and to refuse to take the TIOMMly
7 hey said, "Hu, sir, we won't take it "
•• to personal conduct. The law of Moses
was mite best law known, but Jesu s said ye are
to love ons aneether even ar, I have loved you.
How moch did he love as! When we were
yet enernito. Chriet died 'or us. Herein not
evil. Ira man strike tbee on the emelt, turn
to him the other also tqlpp011.1 • man did
s Hite you on one cheek, and with a etnile you
t rimed t he ott er there is not one man In •
hundred, however vile he may be, who wou'd
strike you on the other. But suppose he did.
Suppose he knockeJ you down. Jesus had
twelve legions of angels, yet ha did not .'.all
upon Itosm when he was assailed. Suppose
you put the man who &mailed you In prisou?
What dots tint eccomplieti! It does not save
the man, and It does no good to you. You are
to love your enemies. I do not mean by this
that you are to have some ticklish feelleg
•
about 
t heartb:l    
for :ill
teu:yr‘ke.utrt:ailt en: w4lmoreho1:isthtlh6bdi° el er:ethattle)sallrPe)s.m 1e  a  inetileut In regent to
eit hru.tee. iwrife. thewu: hItl-kesert





YOU had said swum inlay whico gave offei se
to • eertai u judge acid hi
s family, and they had
vowed that Lie would not leave that town all, e.
Vs he. Mr. Pile he .rd :that r.• bought two re
"Myers. But the epee it talked a litre with
Mr. Fife, an I he re tueued the weapons t the
store from %Inch be head bought teem. Tee
judge •nd his sons called 1111011 MI'. Ella; th, y
beat him, drug. LI him to the Sires t, send Le
killed hail he not lweu re.-
twit:e.0 dii iley":elielje beu yslatelere. 'I hey said, ••1 ou
will prime ute lieu," Amid Mr. Fife sail, eI
di n't tb irk I a ill, Jesus took no revenge tip,
tea libe en orderer.," But the people preferred
charges Rammed the meallatite •nd the trial
e•Itle 011. 'I he wen came armed %s it Ii revol-
ere Mr rile got up with hit ite•rred face
and said he did i ot want the In on, rs pun-
belied ; Mat he probably was to blame in the
tint icsUsn 0111 tether incomiderrte Ian 'lige:
eel he asked mite risonera to forgive hint es
he was s servant of Jesus Crated awl wished
to obey him. With tears otreamtng down his
clie Ms be went to the dock, and shook h iiiis
wit., the ju ige. 'Forel,' you,' said the Jude,
ith tears gushing out of his eyes In a torrent,
'why, Ills I who need to be foreinne And
he threw his arms around Mr. Fife and
sobbed. 'ti it it wall I do with the counts
&gal eel the prise:mere totem! the Sh6 rl fr. 'Burn
th-m ;"put them on the f r reference,' some-
one sugenne,i. rhe sheriff, • 1;o6iless man,
sald that if th Wee perleeee c in .1 be repeated,
the court houses and the jails Would 1100n la:
oi Ned.
If one litre church of one hundred peeped d
just *bat Jesus d d, said Mr. Hills, it semi if
trans °en) this city.
11 hat did the application of the text mean in
the family' What motIvr anim 'teed peerie
when the married" If it aral • uuIi,tt became
merely of a mutual attraction. ;he home w
founded by the Prince of Dullness. The
home is given for the saving of the would
Where no you make the home when you set it
up, On Seventh street, or in those places
which so much need the radiance which may
Mine from a Christian hytne, You need to
have righteous blood in the slums, •nd un-
til you have th it you a III never get el them.
We need t i live in the homet mit istealeg to
011.4 arother In love.
And the n society He believed in society
That was Christian meekly. He bel 'eved Ii
Chr stein parties. What dud Jesus say they
should be like. Ile said they should not In-
vite their trt tele and relatives to parties, be-
eituee they w,,ii.d retool] the comet &tient and
there %voted he recomm nse. But they shou.d
invite the poor, the halt, the lame. the Lolled,
ff0111 •11.411 they route expect nothing.
Apply it to r c at relate)°, and it will oboe
irli pOt erty. '1 he imps' is ho be peal tidings
tidings to the poor, if eke produces rove, ty.
love wilt abo iah the •Iee, if indolence pro
duceeproverty hi will abol sh indolence.
Mr. Mt Is •ppeed the words to b111,111eill re-
lations and In the connect ion told some stor-
ies to illus rate the truth that righteousitem
in business the exemplifies, ion of the teach-
ings of Chi' a in the onnditet of any kind or
business, teed, to hue.- a not only in the bus).
netts but). the ihtluenee of character
upon the eommun ty.
Meth Indignant eloquence he told how se an-
ufacturers turued out theiremployeis tes'arve.
when they could no leemer, owing to depres-
s. make riches Is, them. He ineetaced one
ease, where amen had tu• tied oil one o-
/red girl., at it being Raked wh t would isecome
of His n, said lie euppeaed som• if them woL I i
go to the ba •tel 5 rme, ( hariteb • nockty
would take c ke of the collets.
-lie the name ot God, why could not the man
have been ti charitable so, heti himself, to
thooe • Ito, In other itroe, had made his rickee
The gospel of Jam. Christ armed *Whet,
poverty. The proof that ut was the gospel of
God was that it was to be pre &riled to the
poor. Not that the Pock mereey might g to
eliun.h w,th the rich, but that there should lie
110 more poor In the world. 1 hat is the
gospel. Mi lionsiree before whom he
"ad preached had complained that lir
did not preach ainout the duties of the
poor, but whin he oeudled the Wo he found
he .atia. il Inb,anathIniegitiewpl.sits„lx.rite t,bienwi„abiireoute.„.11
Wings to ebe poo-. They were to have thme,r
Li irdena rem vel.
Sir Mills eiestie appitee the words of the
Savior to pole, a and arta Ina) just as Jesus
would banish the saloon and tnbh Oriented
inst. so wou tie regulate every tarlff and ev-
airy finaucial learnt, in r ghteouseees. Mr
Mills held that good men ought to go int t pol-
ities end stay in till tee, Jied, the asbes u f lie
martyr* were the wed of the, church, and
of
utrei:ensaatilonple would upon the public Lls
eat. You are to love
uit toile them good awl
eir conslotton all the
have been wrong and
them. ard so win them
if their waya
The king of all Corigti Cu pa le "C
C. C. Cer son Otuerh Cure." It cure
C Ile ha, Colds, H areeneas, Croup,
lutiuteig i, Bronebittse he, a her
other remedies fall. Et Ild Lay R C
Hardwick.
Peru three the world sugar, cotton,
wool and guano.
A 11111en Friends.
A friend In reed Is a friend Indeed,
and net Irse than nee million poorer
have fonnd Jest such a fy end In Dr
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs, and Colds - If yomu
have never used this Great Come)
Melieioe, one trial will ortrivinee
r,ti that it has wonderful curative
powers in all diastases of Throat,
Chest and Lungs. Each bottle I.
guaranteed to do all that is claims('
,,r money set tee refunded. Trim
tootles free at R C. Heederiek's druv
sten, Large bottles 60 cents and
$1 00.
Air
Beguto Land, In South Africa, pn -
dues and expoes wool, wheat std
i des.
Comfort and ease in walking is s
great !usury, and can be /secure el ii
von are trephied with Corn•, bi
ti log '•(7. C. C. ('ertate Core Cu re "
Warranted. Sold lay B. C. Hard
sick.
irn• eases este moo ewers.
Bobbie in a sober ueso I—Oh, mam-
ma, I only wish I had all the money
I've spent for candy. Matnina, proud-
ly—Nee boy would put it in his sav-
ings hank, wouldn't he? Hobble, de-
liberately-So, ma'am; I'd buy more
"He that provideth not for hi'
own hroviehold he worse than an in-
(Mel(' in not keening "C C C. Cer-
tain Courrh Cure" in the hou-e for
Couglia. Co'de Croup, Latit epee &c
Sold by R. C. Hardwick,
Olopercre 7.11helni• tar.
The hearing of Ernperor Williain of
Germany is impaired by the huge
wads of cotton wool with which he is
forced to pack his ears. They do 
nut
constitute the most agr;reable or
cotnely feature of this physicall.%
afflicted monarch, and one of the most
cutting remarks concern flg thetn wa -
that made by Bismarck w h ti he
sarcastically remarked that he was
glad, on the whole, "not to pOet.u•s•
the ear" of his sovereign.
Deur Big Successes.
Having the needed mere to mon
than make good all the auvereeing
claimed far them, the feliowing tout
remedies have reenbed a phenomena
sale. Dr. King's New Discovery, fel
consumption, Coughs and Cold-,
each bottle guarantteeed—Eisctrir Bit-
ter., tne great rem dy fr I. vet,
eitom len and Kidneys. Buchienie
A.rtilea Salve, the best in the world,
and Dr. Kings New Life Pill., whict
are • perfect pet. Ail these. rem. -
Mee are guaranteed to do just what is
claimed fir them and the (eagle,
whose name is attached herewiti
will be glad to tell you more of them
Sold at R. C Hardwick's drug store.
A dative
A prize of Sem is offered by Count
orlotf Davidoff for the elimenery of a
remedy "perfectly certain to cure or
protect horned belets ag
ainst the
ravages 9f the eattLe plague." The
award of the prize is in th
e handle of
the °ureter of the linperiel institute
of experimental medicine 
of St
l'etertiburg, and the competition 
ie
arm to the world.
Where are you (mu, my pretty
maid? "I am going to the drug
store, she said, to get a bottle of "U.
C. C. Certain -Cough Cute" for
Coughs and (olds. The great remedy
for LaGrippe. gold by R. C. Hard-
wick,
Art Is • Maws Millirem.
'Mica Flimsyfinff is very gloomy,"
said one member of the opera company
to &neither. "Whyre "rou ftee, clue's
really fond of her husband and hates
to be di•oreed from him. But she
feels that. her art, demands it."
Ruction's Armies Salve.
aThe Best Salve in elle world tot
Cuts, Bruiees, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Soree, 'letter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblain., Corns, and
all Skin Et upt ions, and pooltively
cures, Pliee, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect eatisfao-
t,on or money refunded. Price 26










It is not only the purest, sweetest, and
most refreshing of nursery soaps, but it
oentains delicate emollient properties which
purity and beautify' the skin, and prevent
skin blemishes, la:Cain/nett by imperfect
cleansing and use of impure soap. Guar-
anteed absolutely pure by the analytieal
chemots of the State a Massachusetts.
Bad Complexions
Dark, yellow, oily, mothy skin, pimples,
blackheads, roughness, redness, dry, thin,
and falling hair, and
simple baby blemishes
prevented and cured by
CUTICURA SOAP, great-
est of skin purifying
and beautifying soaps.
It is so because it strikes
at the root of all com-
plexional disfigurations;
• tire the clogged, in.
flamed, irritated, or
sluggish Pukr. Saks
greater than the combined sales of all
other skin and complexion soaps.
Sold threugheet the world. Price. sic.; Poems
DIUG AND Cats. (nap., Sole l'
rops., Non.
aer "Al Alm., the Sion, C.onipleziou, Hands, and
Hair." mailed free.
Women Full of Pains
Aches, and wesknesses find amnion, strength, and
renewed imolai in I u, Jra Pisster, the nrst and






Two Doors North of
Court House.
We have in our hand. valualate City, ilubur-
"au Farm Property for sale lied rent.
Call end see our list
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co,
Of Newark, New Jersey.
It Mel DODD, - - Ykr
alligar
Total Assets, January 1st, 1414. I eft.000,0
t10.0
Pa d Poll y Holders *ince Of




Loam* paid in Kentucky over e,oesuer
tsbee
. .
Lmes ?cid ID Chrhtian Com
Charleb J. Radford, $5 000; Wm.
M. West, $3 000; John R. Penick,
$.3 000; John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W. T. Radford, $7 500.
After second year no restrictions
as to residenoe or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; incontes-
tible.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CONTRACT EVER
OFFERED!
K. W. SMITH & CO., State
Agents, 642 W. Main St-, Louisville.
Wahedthe borne circle complete. This k
great Temperance tenet ger/ Pleele`
ere and health to every member tifitge
ramie) A Be. package matted' 5 gal.
lens. Be sure &Led get the genuine.
Bold everywbers. Made 'oily by
The Chas. E. Hires Co., Pbilada.
Muse beastrrsi rums,. Car' • d LW& II
ARE Vnu Iaryoi:u:lir tr nrytluaocr I thwi eitili
colon -I? 
roo
from the ex- Your KIDNEYS are
eels". of being ruined. Ube
Noxell? If so, Sulphur Bitters.
Bit- One bottle of Sul-
tens U ill cure phur Bitters a ill to
you more good than
all the Latin pros-
eriotion of drugs and mineral poi-
sons which will remain in your Byte
tent, theiroy your bones, and make
you a poor, weak, and broken dewn
No pees AI can remain long
siek who uses Sulphur Bitters. If
YOUR DAUGHTER'S FACE
is eovered with ugly sores, arid fest-
ering Pimples, rive her Sulphur
Bitters. Ladiet n delicate InesIth,
who are all run down, should use
Sulphur Bitters. None better.
Try Sulphur Bit-
ters TO-NICHT,
and run will sleep
. Sulphur Bitters
for it.
well and feel better
will make you.: blood
pure. rich and strong
and your flesh hard.










Sena 3 2-rent stamps to A. P. Ordway & o.,
postern, Mass., for best medical work published
TABLER'Spii r
3vrifEyp ILLninbinn nnOMI •••••
kiffliENT+
13 ZS POTOINI3 CUT PILES.
onnimonininaeli 
a...rumor.
EUPE ar.d CERTAIN CURl
icrico.n for te yeers as the BEST
R e_DY FOR PILES.






BUB, BOTANICB. BLOOD BALM
1 
THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR - ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEs.SES -
ass br-mo tilonslahl. t.rteni 
t, ntre
I., t nu) a, mum an.: 
Ike irr kp.01
or In Sr.,'., 55,1 De • er fano le
tr., quickly arid mern.ass-tiy
SerWU LA. ULCERS. ECZark,
RP.ECIAATISNI. P'SPLES, (IL:F.110SL
and all manner ne kATTN,. erftEaldliiti 
sac
RI-VS1Nti io qtrA thwart. hl• runs t
he most
iesohoome bloo.1 GLUM.* If rInveU in. ass frl.




61.000 Balls CO., Attain. ea.
is.....sysomaia,asaisisoli







































&nameable Laxative and NERVE TONIC.
1561d by Drueetars or lent by mat1 16e-Kia,
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w p aaastoss a Owl Osiambea, es
tl infliti If
SUMMER LAW LECTUIFS ol 1-e neikoo Nein
On t. J liest an end '2'etti August Hale
prey il o• Walla use-i I. to attut nts he de-
ogre t u cur tou t. vie Mud es at it 4 or f timer
Law agree, s: Mel, Pe 'hoe, who pro-oaa .0
✓ ad pr v 1.• y; and S d t • ()meta o'er.
burp n .t himu.i the given., ge Is seen/attire lee
aloud ou eiteul-r &ploy (1i. 0 never
• iy . ,t ii • o t V.. 0 •
John It Min it. Pm'. t em. & sea'. 7 aw
ter tir 'i 11 1411 Mini.. Ins rod i in 11.3W.
IGO1130INTes
WC) •3 I. r"?.
The Greatest Brei and Most Uniform Sire of
peed and Individuality that ever stood in the
County.
Owing to the scarcity of money this Celebrated St:dlion will serve
mares at
10130. 904c)
Money due whe n ware is known to be in Foal or parted with. Parties
desiring to raise fine horses would do well-taxall on Mr. P. II. MeNane)
at R. H. Holland's park 1 mile from th ctty, on the Palmyra road.
PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.
Gordon is a bay, 16 bands high, foaled May 12th. 1884, by the Grew
Onward with 87 in the '2:30 list. 1st dam Canelet. (dam of e!yelone 2:134.
sire of Dr. Sparks 2 vr. old, 2;24i by Hamlet 160, sire of 7 in 2:30. '2nd
dam. Favorife by Abdallah 15, sire of Goldsmith Maid 2:14 and 5 others
in 2:30. 3,d tia1J1 by Manibrino Chief 11, sire of Lady Thorne 2:18t and
5 others in 2:30. 4th dam by Tom Crowder. 5th dam by Grey Eagle.
6th dam by Whip.
NOTE—litre is one of the grandest bred Stallions in Kentucky. He
inherits through his sire the blood of the greatest sire, George Wilkes and
Old Dolly Spanker, dam of 3 2:30, p, rformers and all speed sires.
Through his dam, Carulet, whose son has sired speed of the highest or
der, she being by Hamlet son of the sturdy Volunteer, through his 2nd
dam, Alex's Abelallah who had no equal for his opportunities and in his
3rd dam Mambrino Chief himself a sire. Mares kept at reasonable rates.
Address all communications to P. H. MeNANEY, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Ferd Schmit, Agt
W. E. Iteuelev I s K. 
E. , TER,
Ragsdale, Cooper Co.,
MAIN : STREET 1111"1L0Iiie'C: 1 O : 11AREHOUSE
BETW EEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
Hopkinsillle, - Kentucky.
Special attention to sampling and selling tobacco. Liberal advancements
made on consignments. The farnierm of Christian county will find it
their interest to patronize the Hopkinsville market.




 Dr.,ALF.Rel IN —
AMBER -BUSCH BEER
OWENSBORO — — KENTUCKY 
ROBERT. WOOLDRIDGE
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
onr.r*er.
NINTH STREFT, NEAR L. & N. DEPOT, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
NAT GAITHER
*Aore the errier"
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e-, *hew bold at Ow pews
55, 54 and f4.50 Drees Shoe.
, canting lr.sat5sete$5,
83.50 Polio. Ittoo, 3 Solos,
nest suing S marls.
02.50, and 62 Shoos,
ner, .,.1.11 at the prate.




DIALERS who push the hale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gaits etestantepag,
which helps to increase the Sales on their full line ->f goods. Thep els
edifordso sen at a leas pewit, and we believe you ran free money by buying av year
footwear of the dealer advertised below. **analogue free upon application
LADIES'
$3, 22.50 $2, $1.15
beat Liengolat. styliiib, Perfect
kitting and sees ioeaeta. eve
In tlee world. All Wi1es.




















— -AND SO IS_
ins3=rmOURCUTI ER
It you want to see an elegant aaaort
Tient of imported soitinga, reatin:zu and
pantings, don't forget the
C)1C1 
e1i.IIeOur workmen are of the very finest Artist and t. rf-
4pectfully invin you to P:111 and inspect ow NOIlisy tip?









Also a Line of Boy's Wheeles.
ALL ON INSTALLIENT PLAN
FORBES & BRO.
GORMAN & SO
Have a large and complete line
of Spring and Summer Suit ings
at prices as low as the lowest.
Satisfaction guarantecd. Call
and see them.
NO. 22, EAST NINTH ST.
Fulton Avenue Brewery•
EVANSVILLE, wo.,
LAGER AND E0111 BEER, \
Made from pare Malt and Hops Wai ranted Strictly Pure
Kent In Ouantitiea on Ice and Con be Furnish•
ed on Short Notice.
Ben Long, Aiet Hopdnvil1e, Ky.
T. C. HARBERT. 
It F. SHRTIelie
People's Warehouse,
IIANBERY & SIIIIYER, Propqrs.




-10151C IN V' I_dr_d=, 1=711
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned to
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Oood quarters for teams ie t
eaMsters. All tobacco insured unless otherwise instructed.
6.•
-Vert
see, --eseem ereeeretateelleeteeeMP-- 
...".4.2WietffielfeWAPPA#11141'reAkr
Ares" tree ere!' ee
